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1 I: PROCEEDINGS 

2 I CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: This is a reconvened meeting of 

3 :the .Joint Select Committee to 'Investigate Public Utilities. 

4 !Today we're going to be receiving testimony on the Central 

5 Maine Power Company's Atlantic Research polling operation. 

6 Before we introduce today's'witnesses I would like 

7 to update the committee on events since our last meeting. 

8 After this Committee's citation of Dr. Potholm for contempt 

9 of our Committee -- for contempt, our Committee counsel 

10 returned to Kennebec County Superior Court before .Justice 

11 Brody. At that time Mr. David Emery, former congressman for 

12 Maine, and presently the assistant arms control administrator, 

13 sought to enter the proceedings to seek a protective order 
1 

14 Ifrom the Court to stay our request for documents. .Justice 

15 '!Brody consolidated the ~ontempt and protective order 
I 

16 !proceedings. 

17 As you know, .Justice Brody ordered Dr. Potholm to 

18 turn documents over to this Committee. Dr. Potholm appears 

19 to have cooperated with that order. Our staff is currently 

20 reviewing the materials supplied by him. I will now ask Mr. 

21 Flaherty if he would review and explain the Court proceedings 

22 ~nd actions to us at this time. 

23 Mr. Flaherty. 

24 MR. FLAHERTY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I wi 11 

25 ilmakc this as brief as possible recognizing the pressures on 

I 
pI!: P, O. BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
1[;; NORTH WINDHA'" MAINE 04062 
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3 
I· 
i. 
:~ the Committee members. 

As th~ Committee is aware, pursuant to the vote of 

; the majority, on behalf of the Committee we proceeded to the 

Superior Court and sought enforcement of the contempt 

, cit at ion a g a ins t Dr. Pot hoI m for his s·t e ad fa s t ref usa 1 to 

respond to the directive of the subpoena regarding the 

production of certain writings and documents, which were felt 

by the Committee to be within its investigative scope. We 

did indeed repair to the Superior Court before ~ustice Brody, 

who very kindly expedited the proceeding considerably in 

order to afford the Committee time to complete its effo~ts 

after his decision was rendered. 

At the time of the hearing I was presented with a 

I. letter copy of a letter which counsel for the minority had 

Ilwritten to the minority on September 21. 1984. And the 

!reason I was given the letter at that time was because I was 
i 

, i 
!advised by Brother Linnell on the eve of the hearing date 

that he would make a voluntary appearance in the case at the 

Sup e rio r Co u r t , at the r e que s t 0 f twlr. Ric h a r d son, and a p pea r 
,I 
lias a witness on behalf of Dr. Potholm, who was a target 
i 
!witness in this case. 
I 

Ii He did appear, and I had the opportunity to read 
1; 
lithe letter which was provided to Mr. Richardson by Mr. 

!iLinnelL and which was made an exhibit in the case. 
I' 
Ii Ii The Court took that, together with all other 

l'lr:: I!!r= P, 0 BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
.... , NORTH WINDHM.I, MAIN~ 0406:' 
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I evidence in the case, m6~t of which consisted of the 

. subDoena~ themselves, and the material forwarded to the 

witness, and the testimony of Dr. Potholm, and Mr. Linnell. 

At the conclusion of the hearing the Court took the 

/matter under advisement and the Court rendered its decision. 

lAs a res~lt of that the Committee has been determined to be 

lentitled to the documents requested as determined by the 

/court in its in camera, or in chambers inspection. And I 
I 
I un d e r s tan d fro m the s t a f f t hat Dr. Pot hoI m, t h r 0 ugh his 
! 
Icounsel, 
I 

has complied with the order of the Court, which 

Ito deliver up the materials noted· in Schedule A, which is 
I' 

was 

Ii about 48 to 50 in number, 
I. 

as requested by the Committee or be 
f! 
I! ba~k here for comtempt. 

Ii The reason that the Court did not pursue the 
I 

II jlcontempt without first examining the material was that the 
I 
ICourt was concerned that there were privilege problems and 
I 

scope problems which were being raised by Dr. Potholm that 

had to be add~essed. As you know, we, from the beginning, 

felt that because of the immense importance of the 

Idistinction between the legislative power and the Judicial 
I 
Ipower, and our effort never to compromise that by any 
I 
lagreement, we felt that the Court was bound to enforce the 

ii 
I!contempt citation, and. the Court felt it UJas not, until such 
Ii 
,; 

litime. as it had seen the in camera. In any event, the 

II ma t er i b 1 sou 9 h t has been produced pursuant to the Court's 
, 
pm: Itowo P Q. BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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orders, 

! shoulC makf note of the fact, because Mr. Linnell 

testified in the matter, his testimony was obviously not 

acceptable to the Court and the exhibit letter in which Mr, 

Linnell made the following statements apparently was not 

acceptable either. He said that he was authorized by the 

minority to make the appearance on behalf of Dr. Potholm, and 

to testify in his behalf, which he did. The exhibit in 

Q.uestion, which is his letter of September 21, 1984, to the 

minority, stated in several places that the materials 

requested, and I Q.uote: The identity of nonutility company 

i;clients is in my opinion beyond the scope of this Committee's 
, 
" 

ilauthorization and interest and has properly been resisted by 
H 
I 
I' 

liDr. Potholm. Again he says: The response goes on to 
" i' 

i: indicate that Potholm has certain documents. If they exist 
It , 
ilthey are, in my opinion, confidential and privileged, and lie 

i: 
!iwell beyond the scope of the Joint Committee's authorized 
i; 
I: investig'ation. 

I! Again at page four of his letter he indicated that 

ilthe documents sought in that paragraph, paragrah 7 of the 
I 
" I. Ii subpoena, and I Q.uote: It is my opinion that these documents 

jiare beyond the scope of the Committee's investigation ,and 

I: interest', and that anlt attempt by the Committee to hold Dr . 

IIPotholm and/or Command Research in contempt of the Committee 
i 

: 
!Ifor fc5ilLlrc tc> produce those two documents should be resisted. 
; 
;, 
I' 

~r-
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A~ j say, I never had access to that letter before 

I, 
I' 

it was writ~en so that I could at least introduce some of my 

own personalized qualifications with ~espect to those 

opinions. In any event, the Court said, and I quote with 

respect to whether it was beyond the scope, the Cou~t 

concludes that -- and I quote, concludes that the Committee 

was acting within the limits of its autho~ization as ~equi~ed 

by Section 412, and that its explanation of ~elevance was 

sufficient to satisfy Section 453, end quotes. 

The Cou~t in add~~ssing the p~ivilege obJection 

stated. and I quote: . In the inst.ance of case two the 

,: privileges asse~ted by Dr. Potholm a~e not among the mo~e 
'1 ,. 
iicompelling p~ivileges long ~ecognized and p~otected by the 
i 

I!cou~ts. such as executive privilege. the p~ivileQe against 
I. 

ii self incrimination, atto~ney-client p~ivilege. or the marital 
jl 
',' 
I!p~ivilege. D~. Potholm asserts prop~ieta~y or contractu~al 

lipriVilege and a privilege to maintain trade secrets. He also 

,asserted that exposu~e of the requested mate~ials will ~eveal 
I 
!his polling techniques and damage Command Resea~ch in the 

I[competitive market. Dr. Potho.lm also claims that exposure of 
Ii 
I' . 
lithe requested materials will impinge upon his Fi~st Amendment 
Ii 
liright of political association. The cou~t down g~ades that 
I 
iiin case anc sc.I:!~' and I quote: Based on its in came~c 

iiinspection." th~ court concludes the p~oduction of documents ' 
I, i 
'I , 

,I!,requested bl; tnE' Committee will in no way comp~omise Dr. i 

~I: ________________________ 1· 

~t; 
. ~ p. O. BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAC Ia ... NORTH WINDHA'" MAli";: 040:;~ 
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Potholm's right of free political association, and the Court 

declared that the privilege must fall in the fac~ of the 

investigating Committee's mandate. 

Essentially, therefore, all objections submitted by 

Dr. Potholm, and his counsel. and his witnesses. in 
r 
I obJections to the request for production in this case have 

I Ii been reJected by the Court. and the material sought as the 
. I· 

I Court deemed relevant are to be produced and have been. 
i 
I 
t. I understand we wi 11 now have Dr. Potholm here as a 

i: 
witness within the next two or three weeks. depending on the 

Committee's calendar. 

Finally. as the Chairman pointed out, Mr. Emery 

!Iappeared. through counsel. and we agreed with his counsel to 
i 
Ii 
Ii save him any further difficulty. and to expedite his case. 
ii 

I~ that he could appear as an intervenor in the case. and that 

/the could file a motion for protective order. And 1. on 

libehalf of the maJority of the Committee agreed -- suggested 
Ii 

to the Court that that motion for protective order be 

consolidated with the main proceedings in orde:. again. to 

/iexpedite Mr. Emery's concern of the resolution of it. The 
Ii 
Ii 
I!court said in light of the fact that Dr. Potholm had not 

,'turned over the Terrance poll and would not be required to 
i; 

. jlbecause it was not his. that he would dismiss Mr. Emery's 
,. 

I!motion for pro'tective order -- and ·the word is denlJ it 
jl . 

liwithOU'C Dre.luciic(. That leaves the Committee still in a 

i' I, 

p'J': 
h . P O. BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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po~ition o~ ae~lln~ dlrectly with Mr. Emery with respect tc 

that Dolling dat~, a~ distinguished from indirectl~ through 

Dr, Potholm in whose possession a copy was apparently located. 

So. unless l;Jou have questions, that is the gist of 

i: it. 11m happy to make the report that we were successful. 
I' 

I! 

ji CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Thank you very much, Mr. 
,I 

I! Flaherttd· It was certainly a Job well done. 
!: 

Are there any questions for Mr. Flaherty? 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: I s Mr. Linnell going to 
II 

" 
I: be here todatd? 
[. 
I, 
I' 
I 

! MR. ASCH: No. 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Maybe I will have ~ few 

!Io.uestions for Erother Linnell when he appears again. 

CHAIRMAN EALDACCI: Any other questions for Mr. 

Seeing none. the two witnesses before us toda~. Mr. 
!j 
ilRooert Leason, assistant to the manager of division 
i! 
'Ioperations. and Marjorie Force, a programmer analyst, are 
I • 

i 
!both emplo~ees of Central Maine Power Company, who can 

I!hopefully enlighten us about the organization of the compute;

i!operation as it dealt with such groups as Save Maine Yanket' 
I! 
I 

/lano Central Maine Power Company. Because of their direct 

; ~ i n VOl ve men t we hop E the y e d i f V fur the r the Co mm itt e eon the s e 

pmatters. w~ ere very pleased that you are both here todatdl 

Ii an C : k n 0 L' t t1 i r i sen ewe x per i en c f:' f 0 T' e a c h 0 f- YOU. I do 
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no~ want ~ou to be un~ulv concerned over your appearance her~ 

todau W~ arc seekinr ~our help and expertise to further OU~ 

efforti. We know that it h~s been several years since these 

i events took place, but are sure that you will give us your 

best recall. 

So, I understand, Mr. Lea'son, would you please rise. 

II ROBERT W. LEASON, having been duly sworn by the Chairman, 
! 

was examined and testified as follows: 

EXAMINATION-BY CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF MR. LEASON: 

I,G. Please be seated, and state your name and occupation, 

for the recorci. 

A. My name is Robert hi. Leason, I am director of 

Iladvertising for Central Maine Power Company, to correct the 

Chairman;s notes. 

Do you have anyt~ing this time that ~ou would like to 

iladd to the Committee's investigation? 

iiA. Only briefly, because I only had a brief opportunity to 
i! 
! 

i I 0 0 k 0 vel' the i n t e l' vie w t hat I con d u c ted wit h Mr . As c h , and 
i 
i in t h er E' it in d i cat edt hat -- an d I, a p par en t 1 Y I 

': 
I' 

ilmisunderstood the questions that had to do with the companlJ 
i 
Ii 
Ilconductinp survel,ls -- the company to my recollection did not 
L 
I. , 
~Iconduct survel,ls for the Save Maine Yankee Committee. I thin~ 

i 
n chars.cterlZed it that the company had conducted it, but I 

ilwan'Ced to corre:::'t tnat one particular point. 
I ' 

I' 

Is there anything else Mr. Leason, 1,40u must 
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8 

De awarr' 'th2-: 1..1..1("" 'rc investigating, that IJOU would like to adr: 

t h i~· t 1 m £:" ~., YOL! wi2l have an opportunitLJ at the end if \,lOU 

would like te. 

i h. That is alII can think of at this time. 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Mr. Staff Director, would you 
II ,. 
i: like to coordinate the (tuestioning? 
i 

I' Mr. Flaherty. 

EXAMINATION-BY ATTY. FLAHERTY OF MR. LEASON: 

Mr. Leason, of course I Join with the Chairman in 

10 i!suQQesting to you that we're not here to confront you with 

.. 
J. .i. IlanlJ surprises, or to astonish you .in·any way. We're really 

12 i: here tryin9 to ascertain from you Just exactly the process, 

1 3 Ii tot h e ext en t t hat you we ref ami 1 i a r wit hit, 0 f the w 0 r I: i n g s 
, 

14 liof the Atlantic Research computer effort in the polling area, 

16 

18 

19 

20 

!.anci who, iT' a'C all. were the people involved, Okc3tJ? 

Yes, Slr. 
j: 

ilG. Given that, would you be kind enough to tell me wh~"':; 
I; 
I' 

" I!your role with this company was in 19BO? 

IIA. At lant i c Researc h? 
I , 
lie::.. You were employed by Atlantic Research? , 
I· 
i; 

liA. 
" !: 
Ii Ci. 

! 

Ii f.. 

Ii (; . 

iiI'-.. 

No, sir. In 1980, 1 was employed by Central Maine Power. 

You're not now employed by Atlantic Research? 

I\le. 

bu~ ln 1980 what was your role with Central Maine Power? 

1 W2~ assis~ -- at that tim~ I was assistant to the 



11 

senior ViCE DreSloent.,'· was the title I had at the time. 

G. \.oJ h 0 wa s t hat ,,:. 

..:. h . Rob E' r t s cot J~ • 

G. And, could you describe for the committee very briefly 

5 1 Just what your duties werE in that position as you reported 

6 Ito Mr, S cot t? 
I 

I 
" 7 I· A. ! conducted staff stUdies principally, 

8 G, Is this by staff studies. do you mean internal 

9 I s'tudies? 

10 I A. Ye s. 

11 -~ G. And what were these designed· to reveal or accompli~h. 

1~ Qenerally speaking? 

13 A. I don't recall all. but I conducted one 5tud~ on trving 

14 to determine whether bimonthlu meter reading was economics 

:~ intelligence to the company. or continue on the process we'r~ 

16 Ii on now. that was one that I recall. 

17 

18 

19 

2C 

.." 
0:.. .. 

j: 
jiG. 
I: 
j. 

lian 

liA, 
II . 

I: c:. 

IIA. 
" 

For how long a period of time prior to 1980 had you been 

employee of Central Maine Power? 

I came in the employment in January of 1966. 

So, about 14 l,Jear~? 

At -- approximately . 

And werE you working in that particular area for th£ 

22 !lc:ompcar,v thT'ouQhou.'~J .i?.lbeit foT' different people"';"" 

11f.,. NC, ~iT. 

lie 0 ", ,. 
n c.. ':" . Tncn die you ~~ve anythinQ to do with the 



12 

compute~ ecuipment 2~ Central Maine Power Company in earl~ 

1980? 

A. Nc. 

G. Had you ever had anything to do with that computer 

:: ! equIpment up until earl!,! 19807 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Ii 
I 

I! A. No, sir. 
I· 

i: 
II G. Do you knoUJ that there was computer equipment in place 

!' 
! at Centrel Maine Power at that time? 

h. Yes. 

Q. Are you able to tell us generally to what uses it was 

11 being put, if you know? 

1~ r-.. r cion't know, sir, I'm no~ involved with it. 

12 I: G. Fair enouQh. Now, sometime in 1980 did your role as an 

lL. I! employee in the areas you described for Central Maine Power 

I:Compan~' changE' in any wall? 

liA. Not to ml,! knowledge, no, sir. 
ii 

17 ilo. Were you requested or instructed to become involved in 
L 

18 lianu way with the Committee to Save Maine Yankee? 
i . 

19 IA. By involved 

2(: Ilc. In anI,! wa~'. 

iiA. in anv way, I was asked to be coordinator between thE 
i 

2~ i:compant,' and the committee, to receive calls and provi·de 

2: . 1 n for me'\: ion w her Ene c e s sa r~! . 

Now, WhO tole you to bE -- or asked you to be 
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M·· Ttl ur 1 DU.'. No"';: M:. Scott. Mr-. Thurlow? 

M. I bElievf= so. 

c,. And approximatellj when was that, Hr. Leason? 

1 A. 
l. 
I 

i 

Sometime in. I believe, early summer of 1980. 

12 

I: G. 
j: 

Okay. And at that time did Hr. Thurlow tell you what 
I: 
It SaVE Maine Yankee was all about? 
" i , 
I' A. 
! 

I can't specifically state that he did, no, but I think 

;: it was obvious. 
L 
I' 

Id:~. WelL what was obvious to you? 
I, 

l' 

iiA. That it was oS committee to b-e involved in keeping the 

!Iolant operating. 

liG. Okal,l . And when he said that he wanted ~ou to be the 

Ii coordinator, what did you understand him to mean by that? 

ii;.. Just th""t. the interface between the committeE, wh2teve~ 

!: it was 9.oin9 to be. and the company, contact point. 
!, 

II C. 
I 
II the 

IIA. , 

jiG. 
" " 

Contact 

idea? 

. ... 
pOl n ... Were you sort of a liaison mani 

I wouldn't want to characterize it·as such. 
.. 

Okay. then I'm Just trying to get ~t the specifics her~. 

iiWhat specii'icEllll} did you expect you were, going to be doing 
i 
I 
I:in main'taininr this contact. as you have described it, 
t 

i:be'tween Centrc:;l Maine and Save Maine Yankee Committee? 

T JUE~ felt that that was going to be El point wher~ I 

Ilmi~n't: tit aSKE'r 'tC' find information that woulC:; bf' helpful to 
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6 

7 

t n er. .. 

I, C. Did hF tell ~ou to whom you would be reporting the 

information you receive~ from Save Maine Yankee? 

1-.. 
: 

I: G. 

I: 
II A. 

II C. 
i' 
! 

Not dlrectly, nco 

Well. in any wat;. 

At the time of when I was asked to do this? 

Early summer you said, 1980. 

14 

8 i~ A. Yes. I don't know as a specific person at that point in 
I· ), 

9 timE. 

10 G. Well. at some point in time, and I'm onllJ trying to get 

1 1 ~our involvement here and what you can tell us about it, a~ 

12 somE point in time in that area of the framework you gained 

13 
I· 
Jlsome knowledpe of whom you were supposed to be conveying this 

14 ii information to? 

Corr e c ~~. 

16 And who was that? 

17 liA. Basiceo;lll,' mt} contact was with the Winner Wspne, 
I. 

1E I'irepresentative that was employed by the committee. 
I . 

19 I!G. And who did you understand that represen.tative to be? 

20 II,L.. Wel~, principalll,l a young man named Whitehead. 

21 liG. Okal,'. Anci, had you known him prior to this? 
I' 

2~ Ii,:. .. NC,5i7' 

lie. YOG 52~ ne was working on beh~lf of the committee? 

I "~· I\..:... WL~., : 'r,. «<skinr you, assuminr:: that you receive~ 
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intorm~~ic~ fro~ the committee, what were you supposed to do 

i 
j, wi t h whOG wero uou supposed to give it to in the company? 

I·A Oli, it was 2 metter of generally statistical type of 
1 

!, information, costs of impacts, effective plant closing, 

I, th ino s of that na'ture. 
I: -
jiG. What were you supposed to do with that statistical 

! information? 
! 

IA. Well, provide it to the Winner Wagner people. 

Ii G. But I thought Winner Wagner was employed by the 

ii Gommi ttee to Save Maine Yankee? 

Ii A. , Thelj were. 

!I G. And I thought you Just said they were going Mr. 

IIWhitehead of Winner Wapner was going to communicatE" 

ii information from that committee to you? 

iiA. 
Ii 

Yes, as I said, he would occasionalllJ want information 

II from 
I; 

the company also. 

Ii 
II G. Let's take it th~ other wa~ first. I'm tr~inr to find 
Ii . 
lout who in the·company you were going to -- to whom in the 
, 
Icompany you were going to provide the information. whatever 

I[ ..... .... 
Ill" mlgh\; Db 

Ii Gommi ttee to 
'1 I, 
il f\. I Que s !: 
i 

which came from anyone on behalf of the 

Save Maine Yankee? 

I don't understand the ~uestion. 

jiG You nav( indicClted that you were told you were 90in£ tc 

iloE' <.. coorciinc:'Ccr~ 

1It... Ye,,· s:::~. 
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C An( ~O~ s2i~ i~ riescribing that task it was your 

::. I unci€'rst2nciing thc3'"C you were going to be the cont.:;ct between 

2 t~p Commjttee tc SaVE Maine Yarikee and the company, Centr~l 

~ !, Men ne Power? 

Yes, sir. 
I 

6 G, And I said what did contact mean,' and you said you were 

7 going to receive information and give information; is tha.t 

8 "fair? 

j. 1-.. I probably stated incorrectly. I think it was generally 

lC I: tha.t I would be asked if I could find within the compclnl; 

1: information that the committee was interested in. 

1 ,...· 
~ c. Then do I understand you to be saying that ~ou were not 

13 
i 
IlreceivinQ information from anyone at Save Maine Yankee anc 

1~ Iideliverin r it to anyone in the compant)? 

1 ::: 
.:. ... 

16 

1-.. 

o. 

i~CI thc:t was not mid task. 

So you were simply disseminating information from th~ 

17 company to Save Maine Yankee? 

18 

19 

20 

iA. 
! 
IG. 

Yes, sir. 

Now, where in the company, and from whom, if anyone, did 

IIl,JOU obt;c:.in the information which you were providing to StElVC 

i 
il I",a in e Ya n k e E'? 

I Qon'~ know as I can specifically detail who it mipht 

2::; Inav0 ben;, but I might have gotten information from thE 

2L penglneerinr people, or departments such as that. 

"',nuooL~ ClS€, such as Mr. Scott -- let mE?' help you, Mi'. 



Lyden, any of those peoplp.? 

I {.,. ~ C2P't sa: th~t that would have been the case 

necessari lv. It would not be impossible to have potten 

~ -. ... , 

L.. information from MT'. Thurlow though. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 · ,!. 

:, G ! ~ ~ . Would it bc f~ir to say that from time to time you did 
i: 
II get information from Mr'. Thurlow; 

il A. 

is that a fair statement? 

'I 
I 

I would be speculating on that. 

I: is speculate. 
I. 
I' 

That is all I could do 

II G. 
I; 

Who in the engineering department would have been 

!i providing you with information? 

i' . 
I A. 
! 

I'm not tryinr to not answer ,the question. lim Just 

12 :' trying to think who it might be, and that altern~tive i~ 

13 Ilmaldno a puess, and that is what I'm trying to Bvoid doing is 

I 

14 I, rna k E a p u e s s. 

It 

17 

18 

19 

20 

22 

:0.. 

i: A. 
! 

I unoerstanc. 

I~ could have been any number of people, but I Just 

i1can't remember specifically a person that I went to at i:. 

I. 

I

'lspecific point in time. 

10. WoulD it be fair to say that over a period of time there 
! 

!iwer~ severed different people in Central Maine Power Compan~ 

Ilfrom whom YOll received various bits of information, what have 
I; 
!il,Jou, which were current at the time, and which you were to 

2: iicommunicc1;( to Save Maine Yankee? 

I t h i n i: tho;, ";; i ~ . 

Wn0 w~s ~~[ cast of peoplE? ~us~ name tn~ people, 1'm 
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no~ aSkln[ ~o~ tc C!v~ ~ sp~cific date for a specific person, 

L..:.: You meen the peoplE I talked to? 

2· c. At Centr~} Meine Power regarding what you were going to 

4 te1i: to at Save Maine Yankee, talk about. 

6 

-, 
I 

1(; 

, , 
J. ~ 

12 

13 

14 

16 

/-.. My hesitanc~ is to throw names out because I'm not 
I 
il positive thet,r were the people. 
iI 
Ii G: Mr. Thurlow is one? 
I 
II h. He could have been a person. 
!: 
I: G. Mr. Scott is another one? 

He could have been, !,Ies. 

Mr, Temp 1 e? 

Possibly. 

118, 
I 

I'm Just trying to think of the people I met 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Can I as~ a question? 

EXAMINATION-REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER 0= M~, LEASON: 

Is there an~ one of the people that Mr. Flahert~ 

17 iinamed -- is it Leason or Gleason? 
i' 

18 

I
lk. 
I . 
110. 
II 

Mr. Leason, is there anyone of those people that he 

Leason. 

19 
I 

20 i!named tni5'C ~ou didn't h",vE' any contact with? 
II 

2:.. i!A. No, tnere- isn't. No, I had contact with those folks. 

/I C, If \Jou worked in 1980 as Bn -- I don't know. what would 

2: d~oU de'scribe i\;} as ~ coordinator, or whatever, through CMP 

2':- !Iwitn 5a~e t"icSine Yankee, you mean to say you can't recollect 

" 

2:': ilan~onE ttli:-.. : UOL.' hc:.u an\' contact with in reg~rdE. tcr 
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Ii information that someone might have wanted either from Save 

jl Mc::.inr Yankf'f' or frotT. CMP? 

I'h, I don't think 1 was trying to say that. 
i 
I. 

ji G" What were you try ing to say? 1'm not as patient as the 

I' Ii gentleman i~ over there-. 
i' Ii A, I was asked the kinds of' information that I mentioned. 
Ii 
Ithe engineering department. and I don"t T'ecall the folks in 
! 
the engineering depaT'tment that I might have gone peT'sonally 

't !.J , 
!; 
liG, What other kinds of information would theT'e have been? 
i 
" 
!1 How much time did you spend on it? 
I 

II~., r can't give you specific houT's that I spent on it. 

IiG, Did you spend five houT's in five months. did you spend 

1110 hours. in five months. 
" 

Did you spend 10 houT's in two weeks? 
Ii 
II /, I, t-;, Some da~5 I mipht nave spend an houT' or two and other 
\1 

Idays I might have spent mOT'e than that. 

I REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Excuse me. Mr. Flaherty. 

go right ahead. 

EXAMINATION-BY ATTY. FLAHERTY OF MR. LEASON: 
I 
IIG. 
I Mr . 
i 
I'", , 

[I 

The cas t 0 f p eo pIe the n inc 1 u d e d • til tIe as t • Mr. Thurlow. 

Temple. Mr. Scott. Mr. Lyden. maybe? 

Yes. possibly. 

IIG. Okay. thOSE- are: the kinds of people you would have been 
" 
I!tc:.lkin r with, Now, you would be bearing tidings of on£' kind 

\l0i' ~notheT, providing information, engineering OT' otherwisE" 

Ii 
I, 

pw 
ilifF C', 0, BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
Hfl N0PTH WINDHA~,' MAINE 0406;> 
MW~lIiH·.1 alMl "'11I1:i~ IIll'ltHmle UHet.~' 
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some DeO;:lf 
_ .... 

C'; '" Save Flc:inr Y.snkee? 

No l:.! I ! 0 0 nit t h ink t,J 0 u we r e her e , but Mr. T h u r low 

4 testified that there was a committee comprised of several 

i, outsidersl 
i: 

so to speak. which also was coordinating activity 
I, 

6 /: between the company, and by company I mean Central Maine 

Ii Power, and the committee. And, in some cases it has been 
I: 

7 

! 
8 i'referred to as a steering committee, in other cases it has 

9 i I bee n l' e fer red to a san e x e cut i ve c 0 mm itt e e , and nob 0 d Y see m s 

10 [, to o.uite know how to call it, except that it was some kind of 

,coordinating committee. Now, you. worked with that committee, 

1;' i J tab: it? 

1 ~ ...... Yes, I did . 

Ana if I understand the lnterview materi~l you provided 

1~ US, that committee had fairly regular meetings in 1980 

It; ::leading up to the referendum voting date? 

17 i: 1< .• Yes, thelj did. 

18 IIG. And, who, as you recall, were the people on tnClt 
I: 

i:committee with whom you met on those regular occasions? 

20 iih. WelL Mi'. Thurlow was on it, and Mr. Menario was on it, 

11"'11'. Hec:lY was on 1'\;, Dr. Potholm appeared ther.e. There were 

22 iupon occasions some other peoples from the Edison Electric 

2:' ::Institu'tE, rOT' example, who would come that were not routinel 

2.:. :' but the ~I W 0 U ~ C; c· 0 m £- 0 C cas ion il 1 1 IJ . 

lie D: UOL rememb~r who the~ wer~? 
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l' f. .. J C2f. vlsu£l:ZE thE person. If I can have a moment. 

1, hI. c {'~:lc.'L· ""1'0(1'; the EIE'ctric Institute? 

Ye s. 

I' C. Webb!:'r? 
I 
II A. Yes, Webbe1'. 
I: 
I' G. Was there somebody else? 
I; 
Ii 
PA. I didn't recall at the time of the intE'rviews, his name 

i' Ii was JOE' Keegan. 
\! 
ItG. Westinghouse, Keegan? 

Yes. 

Do you know why those people were there? 

?-.. Thei~ interest, I believe, in what was happening at the 

i! plant. 

! G.. 

i. {-.. 

II h I? I ci 
I: 

liG. 
r II 
I!A. 
jiG. 
II "'. j' 
I. 

IIG. 
I' 

WherE' werE' 'these meetings he I d, as you recall? 

Some: were held ",",-
~. v Central Maine office and others WE'r£"' 

at the Save Maine Yankee office, 

Where was the Save Maine Yankee office Cit that time? 

At the circle here in Augusta. 

At the bank building? 

Yes, that is right down herE. 

Now, you had occasion to talk with various of those 

2~ iloeople, rif1h-;:;, on that committee, and I take it you would 
I 

2:- !:communicat;: information to them, respond to questions they 

2.( II mig h t h iW hen C SOT' t 0 f e qui p you I' s elf' t 0 b e a b 1 E tog i ve 

2~ lIthE-it. cnSlJ.JeT'~ 'tr· thE-iT' o .. uestions? 

. 

~r ". o. BOX :':J7. SA, B'.~.['Y PO!~TROAS 
m[ '1(\PTH 1 .... :r,DHf··· f,';"1'.= 04« . 
1NInI!!lIrt;J II~,I "II!~I!H;:;- mrqllllllM I. Halik 
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I, f:.., Yes, I Uloulc: sal' so, 

I G Woulc UOl! br' atJlc tD give me an example of the kind of 

information thi~ committee was seeking from you from time to 
i, 
ii time as YOll pla\led out your role as a coordinator? 
! 

I: A, Four years ago is a iong time, but I will try to do the 

ii best ! can. The one th ing that I recall was an interest of 
j' 
l/maJor industrial customers that expressed to the committee 

jithat they were interested in the impact of the plant being 
[, 

\1 closed and what it would cost. Because of the company, 
!' 

I,Central Maine, policlJ of not giving that information out, 
jl 

11 the~1 were advised by the committee if they were interested in 

I! that information they could cont.::ct me. They did provid~ 

Ii that to p e 0 p lew hom i 9 h t have c a 11 ed in. 

IIG:. Are \Iou suggesting to me that those inquiries from 

:iinoustri~l people about impact were being submitted to Save 

/IMaine Yankee? 

!iA. Some were, yes. 

" 

Ir~' Why would 

Irather than to ,. 

the~ do that, go to a citizen's committee 

the source of the information, Central Maine 
i 

!i P ow<::?r? 
;, 

liF.. I can't answer that. 
I 

I!G:. But I cssume many went to Central Maine Power as well? 

ii? .. The~ ver~ likely di~. We would normally answer that for 

ilC, l"jow wnF.'. c'lsr oid you do as a coordina'tor with th~t 
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C 0 m(1n t 't e r.'.' 

t I we~ aske( il tnere were retirees th£t could help thr 

committeE. end could 1 provide them with assistance as to 

p people th£t miQht be interested in helping them from th~t 
! , 
Ii standpoint. 
/: 
Ii Q. -Would it be fair to say that one of' your tasks was to 
I 
Ii 

i:enlist Central Maine Power personnel -
I' 

i: ,: A. I--
I: 

Ii G. -- in the effort in any way? 
I 
I, 
I 

I:A, ! did ver~ little of that. 
I' 

I 

I!C, Well. were you -- I'm not ask,ing whether you l,Iourself 

!Idid it. but did other people whom you knew do th£t? 

I:A. It was m~! impression that to a large extE'nt that tht' 

!:SavE' I"iainc Yankee Committee did it themselves. 

II C. Let/~ get -- I'm trying to get tiown to -- w~£ 
" 
I' 

IIAtlantic Research in operation at that point? 

ilA.. Not in 1980. 
I 

i 

JIG. Do you know when it became organize~ as e subsidiary of 

IiCentral 
I, 
i, 

" 

Maine Power? 

liA. 1 oelleve it was Januar~1 of '81. 
;: 

!lG:. You do remember that? 

11f:., 1 believ~ so, 

IlL Aile. cie \}OU know whl! that was organized as a sUbsidi.o:ry 

ilof CC'n'tri..l r-Ic:.inp Power in ~anuary of '81? 
j: 
I 

Hr:.. p.l.~.:?!;r C::CUSEO me, it was not ~anuC!rr of'S::'. It weE, 

i 
I, 

I 
I 
I 

, I 
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i 1'::1:1:',' in -- :1: W2'- 121:(";' 1n the: ye2.r 1981. ! changed Jobs in 

~ Janu2ry Df 19S~. 

4 

6 

7 

8 

10 

11 

13 

15 

10 

17 

18 

19 

20 

i ,... B J. 
I' L.. U " 
i , 

I: Research 
I 

subsidiar~ organized? 

lat:rr on in 1981 you know there was this Atlantic 

Ii 1-\. Yes. 

What was the purpose of that? 

It was believed by management that we had the facilities 

I'to conduct opinion attitude studies that would be helpful in 
i 

Ii directino the course of the company in areas of , -
i: 
iicommunications for one, and that we could do it more cost ,. 
i 
I, effectivellt than if we went outsid.e and hired the services; I! -

Iithat was my understanding. 
;; 

I!G. SO, between mid-summer '80, and late '81. you were 
I 
" il involved as a coordinator, up until the fall of '80 at least 
Ii 
I: 

,I in the Save Maine 'yanKeE' efforts? 

Yes. 

'I 
i!G.' And there was not an\.! Atlantic Research subsidiary in 
'I 

I
':existence? 

I!A. Yes.. 

ilG. 
" 

Yet there wa~ polling being undertaken at that time, 

21 il rio ht? i: .. 
YI:! ~ .. 

Anc, wa~ D •. Potholm the fellow who was 'managing that 
I 

2':' ]Ienc of' the: wori:"> 

I~ ne W~L meneplnr it, he was manapin£ i~ for Save Maine 
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Yankee not tG~ Centr£l Main~ Power Company, because he was 

no~ workinr et the time in 1980, my recollection was he 

wasn't working for Central Maine Power Company. 

!'G. Are you tellinfl me so far as you know he was not an 

emplo~ee of Central Maine Power? 

1>.. Correct, as a consultant. 

I. Q. He was Cl consultant? 

,A. No, he was not a consultant to my knowledge in 1980. 

G. Then -- you said earlier that he WClS one of the people 

on Seve Maine' Yankee, right? 

'f:;." Yes, r.ir . 

C And, wh~t diG you understand his role to be there? 

,A. I thought he WClS a consultant to Save Maine Y.-=nkec::'. 

G, Did ~ou understand how Save Maine Yankee WC!5 being 

funded'" 

!:A. I believe throuph contributions. 

i,G. Did you understClnd that the financial stability of SavE" 
! 
I, 

IIMaine Yankee was being guaranteed by Central Maine Power 
I: 

" i,ComDanll? 
! ' -
i 

i,A. No, I didn't know that, sir. 

iiG. And thClt the financial arrangement with Dr. Potholm and 

i'tht Sc3Yf' I"'laine: Yankee was being guaranteed by Central Maine 

II~. N(.;. 

. I 
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t·.. No,!:: 1 - . 

c From YOLI;' Vi::ntap' pOlni:;, Dr. Potholrn was Just a fellotl.! 

i wnc came on th~ scene and undertook to consult with Save 
i 

4 IiMaine YankeE? 

5 

6 

7 

e 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1':' 

16 

! 

I. 

i: A. 
i 
I ~. 
i 

II A. 
i 

That is m~ understanding. 

And had no relationship Central Maine Power? 

I was not aware of it. 

Ii (;; Now, bac k to these regular meetings that we have i; . 
lidiscussed of the steering committee? 
I! 
II~.· I have heard it called that, yes. 
I, 

I' 
II G. What do you want to call it? 

I: ;:. .. 

!! G. 

Ii /-\. 
" 

II G:. 
!) 
IIA. 
Ii 

i don't care. 

The group of people who met regularly. 

Yes, sir. 

Tn a t 9 l' 0 up, Di". Pot hoI m wa s wit h t h c3 t 9 l' 0 up, ri 9 h t? 

He was there at the time that group that I knew got 

17 iitogether. 

18 When did' you first come to know Dr. Potholm? 

19 Sometime during 1980 when he was working for the Save 

20 IIMaine Yanke~ committee. 
ii 

I!e. Can t,lou remember the circumstances under which you met 
,. 

2~ lihirr:'? 

~ con't spe;cific.slly, no. sir. 

c.... Whet wa~ thE impression you gained as to who he was ~nd 

2;:: !IUJhc.' ttl WC:·: . .:;bOU".; to do when you first met him? 
j: 

I 
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f. I bElieve th~t ! knew he was ~ consultant. I guess I 

re.:ll~: didn't l:no\J) whc:;t hi:: function was, per Sf'. I was not 

in s decision-making areE, so I knew ther~ were a lot of 

I different peoplE' that were involved, but I don't know that! 

Ii specificCill~! knew their assignments. 

ItG. Didn't anyone ever sit you down and say now look, Bob, 

I! this is what we want you to do. like Hr. Thurlow, and this 

Ii Dr. Potholm and here is what he is going to do, and you Irl' 
I' 
I 

I Q 0 in r to b e see in gal 0 t 0 f t his fell 0 Ip , an d h ere i s Mr. 
I 
I I,Webber and here is WhClt he is going to do; didn't you ever 

!:haVE ;:c' conversation like that? 

f". No, I don't think SG. 

ii G. All you understand was from time to time someonE' fT'om 
, 

is 

II Save Maine YanKee miQht want some information, \IOU were to gc-

119 E t i:? 
Ii 

I;A. Basicall~ that was my position. 
! 

jiG. What perce-ntage of your overall time as an empioyee of 
I!I 

ICentral Maine Power in that pe~iod would you say was devoted 
I 

Ito this kind of activities? 

IIF .. 
i' 
I 

As ! indicated to Representative Kelleher earlier! 

i!oon't reCilly rec ... ll the amount of time. It varied da~ to day 
I· 
I 

I spent an awful lot of eveninQ5 doing it. 

!IPE'rsonLlll,J, on ttiin£lSI not i2 corporation thing . 

lie Di( l:'OU maKe 'out reports to -- internCll reports to the-
i· 
l:como2nl' {'I,~ tnc amOllnt of time you sllocatecl out 0'; I;tou~ work 
" . 
~ : 

" 
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d~y to thlt ~in~ of work? 

/-, , I~ -- the hours. I would have allocated time to that if 

I spen~ out during the da~, If I didn't. I wouldn't. If I 

I: diG 
I 

it at nipht. I wouldn't. 

Ii G. 
I; 

! 'm' Just looking for ball park because! 'm afraid that 

lis all we have. From the time you got involved in mid-summer 

! 1980 until the time the referendum came and went. overall 
I, 

I: 
I 

I! what percentage of your regular work time would you say you ,: 
I' 

Ii logged in for this kind of activity with Central Maine Power 
i! 
IiCompanll? Ii . 
Ii 

I:A. I don't; thinl: I could --
I: 
I 

!!G. Would it have been more than five percent? 

Ii ~., ! would doubt it seriously. But that is ~our number, 
" 

jO: :: that is not mine. I Just don't know s number. 

You have no ides? 
; 

lc Ii f.i. I COUldn't give you e --

• 7 ~ , You know. if I said 20 percent from what you said. th~t 
, 
" 

18 liwould be too much. right? 
I: 

is' !IA. I believe so. yes. sir. 

20 I:G. Wel1. I won't try to scale it down for you. If !:Iou saLJ 

;'t-;, I dor.'~ Know what it was. 

No~. ir. the course of these meetin9~. gener~lly what was 

2.:,. 1:90inr or" wnw was tillkinQ. wh.::t were thel1 talking about. the 

2~' !i 5 tee T" :. n ( c 0 mm i t i; e f:'? 
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'. (., Advf'rtisinL c:pproaches> 1 believe -- I'm trying to be 

~ nrr·cisf it: thi~~1 en(: thc;t i£ -- if I hesitate it is only 

4 

5 

6 

7 

10 

because I'm trying to b~ precise. 

!: G. You don't have to be so precise that you can't answer 

i the question. .Just give me your best recollectionl that is 

I, all. 
I: 
Ii A. Polling certainly was a factor in therel I believel hoUJ 
i ~ 
I: it wa£ -- the campaign was generally going. 

c. Welll in ~our interview with the staff director you said, 

amonr other thingsl that you did remember that at thos~ 

meetings DT'. Potholm would present results and indicate . ... 
1 " 

1~ iiwas either -- hoUl thE' trend for the perticulaT' period was 

13 Ilmovino; do YOll remember that? 
i -

Yes. 

Now. where was he getting these results? 
! ~ 

16 IIA. He developed them himself. I believe. 
i 

17 IIG. But, you mentioned polling; isn't it a fact that he got 
I: 
i 

18 !them from conducting polls? 

20 

i 
I.t... 

!! Co 

Ii t. .. 

I suspected that is where he got them. 

You understood that, you didn't Just suspect it? 

I never was physically with him, nor did I ever see him 

I!conduct a poll. 7. can 't answer that he did, that. is 

2 ~ i [ pre sum p t i on Oil OIl,' part t h cO: the did. 

ii 0. YOU hac" tht. imnression, did you not, as you sat Clt this 

2: !;commit"CE',-, 'tric~ Do. Potholm was reportinr the resultc· of hi~ 



4 

5 

6 

j, 

, pollinr p.ftortf'J Ok':;liJ whp.thl?T' hE' in fact made the phone 

cellr ir of no conC~T'n to me at the moment? 

i h, 
i 
I 
ji G, 
I 
I 

Ii A. 

Yes. I believe i'';. 

Is there any question about that? 

I believe he conducted the polls. 

30 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Can I interrupt ~ou for a 
I 

7 iminute. 
I 

8 MR. FLAHERTY: Sure. 

9 EXAMINATION-BY REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER OF MR. LEASON: 

10 At these meetings was there any minutes kept? 

11 I' ~. I don't know. sir. I don't recall any. 

12 c. You don't know whether there was any minutes or not kept? 

No. sir. I did not keep anlJ. 

I'~ not askinQ whether ~ou kept an~. I'm as~in£ I,.IOL! 

1:> i:wnetheT' somebociy else kept them? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

!lA, I don't recall anyone. 

ilG. How many of these meetings did you attend. the Sav£: 
ii 
IIMaine Yankee executive meetings? 

liA. I don't know that they were executive meetings. 
I' 

if thelJ 

I 
IIWerE' .!. 
I 

PU. 
I 
II 

Listen. I'm having a hard time figuring out whether it 

22 IIWCiS th(: steerlng committee. the executive committee. or the 

2:.... IIPooowill commi'tt:etl but I'll tell you I knoUJ who was there, 

; cior;I.~--

" 

I 
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1: G. So i~ doesn't make any difference what the~ called 

Was there any minutes ever kept of the conduct of the 

business? 

i·t". I don't recall anI,!. sir. 

! 

31 

'+ 1 .... 

liG. Do you recall any of the conduct of the business at all? 

II A. To the extent that I have testified, yes. 

Ii G. And what was that? 
I: 
I; 
i' A. I believe that there was discussions of advertising. or 
I: 

!Iwhat might be done on advertising. what were the results of 

Ii h Oll) 

la. Was there any indication of how much money was being 

spent in regards to Save Maine Yankee --

II f:... Yes. sir. 

iiG. -- at those meetings? Was there anything ever discussed 

ilaoout where the money was coming from ost those meetings? 

IIA. I'm sure there was. 

" I' IIG. Was there anything discussed on who was getting paid at 
I: 
'Ithose meetings, or how the expenditures were? 
I IA. I believe 50, yes. sir. 

I: 

liG. That is good. That is ;: good answer. That is ~ good 
" 

lianswer. Now. the point is in regards to the ~ollinr 

·Ii P •. Yes. si r. 
I, 
1 

1112. -- lLiho gave the results of. the polling at those meetinps? 

I 
IIA. 

lie. 
I 
,. 
I: 
I' , 

Dr. Potholm. 

And. WhE~ was generally the generel inform,stion; whether 

G·" P. O. BOX 2:)7. SABBA[W POINT ROAD 
~. NOPTH WINDHA',' MAINE 040E; 

"-"Ulll 1I1M'11t1l11m~ 1('1'1'8111110 IlAItlHr 
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I,C. And who was oal,linr for the polling? 

I; I-.. The SavE Maine Yankee Committee. 
i 

ji c. 

If Pi. 

i! G. 

i: A. 

~as anyone else doing the polling? 

I 'm not aware that they were. 

At this time? 

Well 

32 

I 
I: REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Sorry. Counselor, Just 
Ii 
II had c, tho ugh t, 
ii 

that is all. and I'll go back and sit here and 

!ilisten again. But the point is a~ the meetings the busines~ 

(Iwas conducted, obviously Dr. Potholm was givinr his pollin£ 

liresults. I mean, isn't that one o~ the questions you asked, 

ii counselor? 

MP.. FLAHERTY: That is correct,. 

REPRESENTATIVE ~ELLEHER: Thank l,Iou. 

i: 
;: CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Excuse me, Mr. Leason, \Jow 
!; 
I' 
11wanted to make a comment. 

;\ 
'I . THE WITNESS: Yes, 
I' 

I did, because as RepresentativE 

!II-\e-lleher was mentioning it, Cambridge Reports had, done 
I 
I 
!Isurveys also for the committee. 

EXAMINATION-BY CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF MR. LEASON: 

iie. "'l~. Leason, I have. seen copies of agendas foT' those 
, 
IlmeE".;ino~·. Ii . ~ 

AnD r T'ealiz~ that at meetings. if you're holding 

IISE'VE'T'c.J. meC-:;ln~~.' ~nc:l.you haY£1 an agencie., thClt you tall: about 
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old busines~1 or i~ anybody wants to add or subtract from thE 

i· minutes of the last meeting in a normal meeting, especiall~ 

with a compan~ in en effort of Save Maine Yankee and Central 
, 
I; Maine Power Companu. , . That is why I find it kind of difficult 

to fathom there ma~ have not been any minutes, because 

I somebody must have been responsible for taking notes and 

\; se e i ng who had what responsibilities to do what. 

I 

!, A. I 
I 

don't believe I said nobody did. I Just don't recall 
I 

who did, and I don't remember 

G. Did you ever --

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER·: Senator, the onllJ reason 

1 asked that question is I was getting a little confused c~ 

th~ witness' answer saying that he couldn't remember how man~ 

! meetings he attended, or what the agenda was. 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: No, 1 appreciate the 

i: questioning. 

Q. The onl~ thing I want to understand is that if I 

Ireceived an agenda for a meeting to receive the minutes from 

I 
Ithe last meeting, or responsibilities of what did take place. 

liDid that occur? 

IIA. I appreciate what; you're saying. 
I: 
Ii "G. Did th.st occur, or you Just received an agenda? 

I r~~ll~ --your recollection is better than mine . 

Iloon't remembF'T" that! oid or did not receive agencia!:. or 
I' 

I 

I:copieb' 0+ r.linu'Ct·~. 1 was not saying therE werfr or were not. 
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I '(I. not t:ruin~ tG Of evasive I'm trying to be forthright o~ 

it. I Just don't ~ec~ll personally whcthe~ the~e wer~ O~ 

wer~ not minutes or c3Qendas. It seems lOQic~l but I csn't 

I'ScSI:! that happened, 
, 
! 
I· , REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: The important thing, 
I' I; 
I' excuse me, Senator, if you could Just remember what some of 
/: 
\I the contents of the meetings was about. 

ii Pardon me for eating. 

MR. FLAHERTY: Mr. Leason -- are you through, Mr. 

ii eha i rman? 

iC The onll] other point I woulq remind Mr. Leason of is in 

!lMr. Temple's testimony, he pinpointed you as the liaison 

!Ibetween this executive committee, or whatever kind of 

I,committee: it is, and Save Maine Yankee, and polling was onf? 

lio-l- ~Iour responsibilitie:.. 

I believe that not to be a correct statement. I was not 

liinvo}Ved in pollino in 1980, , -, 
I 

iG. What about 1982? 

I 
I 

!! 
REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: You weren't involved only 

lito thE' point of he.:rrinr: the repor.ts of the polling, 
i: 
i!correct? 
i: 
i' THE WITNESS: I heard the results, yes, sir. 

. REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: You were involve~ to somF 

il e x 't'en t. 
l; 

You c.n't remove yourself to that point. 

I' , 

,.,t 

Tr.:::: Io.!ITNESS: Sir, I wClsn't attemptin£ to de thilt. 

.... t f· O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROA(' 
.... , t,OPl H WINDHA" MAlt·;F 0408: 
... mlll; .af l ftCilICr. 1'1tH1l11ttl IJIH~IIK:' 
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G. Di~ uo~ i~ 1982 have that as s responsibilit~. one of 

~ your responsibilitieE? 

3 

5 

6 

7 

c; 

10 

i 
I fl. Not th~ samE function as I did in 1980. 

Ii G. What was the function in '82? 
I 
i 

i: A. In '82 the Atlantic Research existed. and Atlantic 
I 
Ii Research did conduct polls for the Save Maine Yankee 

I: c ommi ttee. 
I' 
i: 
I: 8. 
I 

i' 
\I fl. 

, 

It did do polls for the Save Maine Yankee Committee? 

Correct. 

Was that one of your responsibilities to coordinate 

1: IAtlantic Research's polling with .Save Maine Yankee Committee? 

12 I, h. Thc3t is correct. Let me -- I would like you to restatE 

13 lithe o.uestion if you would. because I think I tried to answer 

I: it quickly and didn't hear !,Iou out. 
11 

iiG. I"itj question was. one of your responsibilitie=. ir. 1982 
I 
I 

16 i!was to coordinate the polling, the polling information th~t 
I, 

17 
Ii 
" was b e in f' d eve lop e d b Id A t I ant i c Res ear c h wit h t h u: s tee ri n £" 

; 

18 Icommittee and the Save Maine Yankee committee? 
I 

19 IA. That 
i' 

was not my function, no. My function wa s, as far 

20 Ilc3S Atlantic Research. 
;: 

was to conduct polls which were fo~ th~ 

21 Ii Save Ma i ne Yan k ee Commi ttee, 
Ii 

but I did not do an~ -- I wa~ 

22 lin 0 t -- I don't h a vet h e cap a b i Ii t Y I because I'm not 

iik'nowledoeable about pollin£. so i never presented. nor diel I , -
2":. IlcoordinatE:' that; inform.stion with the committee. 

! 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHE~: Wh 0 did?' Did n 't 1,1 0 U run 
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Atlentic Research? 

THS WITNESS: Yes, sir, mine was an operative thinr; 

wherE WE conducted the polls, processed th~ information, and 

provided the information to the committee. But I did not tr~ 

5 I to characterize or explain the results or anything of that 
i 

6 ! nature. 

7 

8 

10 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Who did it? 

" 
" i' THE WITNESS: I believe that was Dr. Potholm's, 
i 
I' res p on sib iIi t Y . 
>I 
I' 

Ii CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Counsel Flaherty has some 
" I' 
i! o.uestions, and I also have some Q:uestions on that particular 
, 

12 II areb but I defer to counsel. 

12 

14 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

I 

EXAMINATION-BY ATTY. FLAHERTY OF MR. LEASO~: 

i:G. You see from the questions that the members of th~ 

:icommittee and the chair are asklng, we're trl:linr to ,gct .::t 
I' 

i 
I!the heart 
i' 

lino reason 
I , 

of this thing as quickly as possible, and ~ou haVE 

to be concerned about being so specific that you 

ican't give an answer, okay? 

" 
" I 

I 

IIthinflS, 
I, 
Ii 

Now, Representative Kelieher asked you, among other 

wnether I}ou were acquainted -- made acquainted wit!; 

ilthe result~ of the polls, and your answer was yes. 
I; 

And, mid 

liquestion at this point, is at those meetings there wert' 
i 

2: !!nanaou'ts} weren't ther~ 

2L 
, 

" 
, 
ile 
i. 

Ye!: . 

-- wri~~en handouts? 
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Ii /--" YeL. 

G. And, when lIoll worked, as you did with Central Main£:-

Power, do you have -- werE' in t'he habit of. were you 

i' I! instructed to generate memos as to the kind of work you were 
I 
Ii doinQ, and the results, and dist.ribute those memos to the 
ji -
I! concerned people such as Mr. Scott? 
I, 
I! A. I don't recall any memos of that nature. 
p 
[! G:. You must have written memos in your day? 
i: 
i 
'i;'.. Yes, sir. but I don't 

ilG What I am saying is, forget Save Maine Yankee, beforf: ! • 

you ever got involved with them, wasn't it a practice in your 

! com pan t! for p e 0 pIe i n you l' P 0 sit ion t 0 wr i ten 0 t e san d 

jlmemoranda about what was happening ina given ares, staff 

, 
II concerns, and what have '=Iou, and report your thinking, ane 

i'the results of lIour efforts to your superiors? 

IIA. In certain instances, surE. 
I, 

il 
liG. And lIou keep subJect files, would you not";:-
I 
! 

Yes. 

Okay, if you were investigating Staff A you might make a 

Ilfile thet said Steff'; and stiCk in it everything that 
Ii 
ilhappened, right? 

liA: Certainll,J. 
I' 

IIG:. . Now. one dali !,Jou got this unique responsibility, as I 
I 

iISE'£' it, to DE': c. coordinator ror ~ -- something th.:::t had com£:' 
Ii 
liin'CCJ exis';;c::nc( c.:::lled Save Meine Yankeei dici \Iou make C'.l file , . 

. ; 
! . 
1ftP':' . 
ttU- 1', O. BOX ze)7, SAEHlADY POINT ROAD 
lliii- NOQTH WI~<DHA'!. MAIN" ndD~: 
.... 1I111i.1 aM! ,.IUlle:; IIIPltlllll:llICa IIZMe1I1I1;: 
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il G.. 
I 
i 

Ii h. 
!' 

II f i 1 e 
Ii 
I Q. 

i 

! I rr, sur e t h £.> r (: wa s e f i 1 [: . 

Did you make ~ fil~ on it? 

I'm sure I had a file on it. I don't know that I made a 

on it. 
I 

Well, did someone under your direction make it? Is that 

7 Iwhat is troubling you, whether you --

8 You're saying did I have a file on Save Maine Yankee 

materiaL and my answer would be yes, I am SUre I did have a 

1 C' file of Save Maine Yankee material. 

Did you ever produce that file in response to any of 

12 I' your superiors' req,uests since this committee came into 

13 ilexistence? 

14-

1c:: 

18 

19 

I 

iiA. 

I! t. 
i 
iiA. 
I, 
:1 
Ii cr. 
I: 
Ii 1-.. 

IG. 

No, not to mv knowledg~. 

Do lJou still hav~ it over there? 

I proauced it to the Committee. 

That is what I'm asking. 

Everything I had is given to the Committee. 

Now, you were given handouts containing polling results 

20 liblJ D"", Potholm, weren't ""ou? 

2:.. IIA. 
" I' 
!lG.· 

Yes, but not -- 1,1 e ~ . 

AnG, did DT'. Potholm discuss with you and yOU'T' 

22 iicommitte( -- the committeE>. not your committ'ee, the committeE" 

iltne:· resul't£ of questions that werE' asked, 
i: 

and mast:in~ 

IiqUp.£~lOnt ... enc. 'tT'acidn£ questionr? 
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;.,. We 1 Ltc t h f t (? r In t hat '\1 0 U USE' mas I: i n Q que s t ion s , ! h a v Fe 

2 mental picture of one thing, and what a tracking ~uestion , 
i' . 
! 1:', 
I 

I: G. Give me a mental picture of a masking ~uestion. 
, , 
/, 

I!, 
REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: You're no different than 

'I the rest of us. We go through it every time. 
/ 

IA. As I saw those, they were base line questions which were 

designed to get obJective answers from the results of the 

I; survell' that is the only thing I was aware of, were masking 
, 

Ii o..uestions were supposed to be. 

I' G. You use the term base line, ,you obviously know what 

J!l,Iou'r€ talking about more than I do. What does bas€ line 

h mean? 
I' 

II Flo 1 don't know. 

lie. You don't know what base line meen? 
, 

ilt>.. I know what the term means. 
" i: 
IIG. That is what i 1m asking you, what does it mean? 
I 

IA .. It JUs~ means the foundation, that is all. 

IG. For what purpose, what purpose, what kind of foundation? 

liA. 
" 

As i understood the purpose of the masking questions, 

Ithere were two purposes of it. One was to get objective 

iresults, and the second was to determine if the surveys th~~ 
/ , 

I!wer," beinF conducted were .accurate in that other inform&::tior. 
I' , 

liwas avcdlClble from 
': 
licoulG cie'tC'rminc if 

-- that 

thel.: 

~r-
Ir-t P, 0, BOX ~7. SABBA(W POINT ROAD 
~ NOR1H WINDHAI.' MAIN" O4OC 

was known on those subJect~ thst 

the p~rcentages in relationshir to 

"!}II~ .1If1 ~Ir:rlri .""HIBIIO UAIHIG; 
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I' 0.:. Now, wert· tnese two purposes made known to you blJ Dr. 
! 
/1 Potholm? 
i 
! 

1/' I bElieve that was explained to me at some point. 
i. 

I: c. Is it fail' to sa~ that he'educated the committee, and 

11 you 

i ?c,. 
I 
I 

as well, as to the nature and purpose of polling? 

I knew nothing about polling. sir. 

1; G, Was there anyone else on the committee who had anything 
I 
I' 

lito do with polling other than Dr. Potholm? 

); 1-.. Win~er Wagner would have been involved in 

i 9 ue ss. 

.... 
1 ", I 

i;G. Did thel] make presentations and tell you what pollinr 

11WC::S. .:,11 about? 

;~. No, tney used the results of the pollin£. 

II G.. I'm talking about the person 01' persons who acq,uainted 
I; 

i, 1,1 ou 

Ii 
with thE terminology and the obJectives that you nav~ 

'I Just describ~d here to me. 

IA. No. I think that was Dr. Potholm. 
t! 

II C!:. Ano you met with Dr. Potholm least as frequently ~s 
! 
I: 
I!that committee met. right? 
Ii 
II ~,. 'yes. 

ilG:. And you met -- lim still in '80. 

liF.. WelL in 'BC. I did not meet with him. ;. 
I' 
pe.. Lc~'s pc te' '8~, toe' second rererendum. ol:e~. You werE' 
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I; lnvolved in thiJt~~ 

!. Ie. Yes J S 1 r . 

i 
I·G. Atlantic Research was in place? 
I 

I; G. 
II 
Ii A. 

COT'T'ect. 

And you weT'P the man at Atlantic ReseaT'ch? 

Right. 
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Ii c. 
I; 

When it came into existence somebody said something to 

!; U 0 LI 
I • about YOUT' involvement in Atlantic ReseaT'ch at CentT'al 
I 
l'l"iaine PoweT'? 

A. Yes . 

iC? Who? 

IiA. Mr. ThuT'low. 

I~G. What did he tell you? 

i;,t.. ! b£'lieve I stated eaT'lieT' that it was believed that thE 

I comncn~' --

liG. 1 know what he told you the pUT'poses of Atlantic 
i; 
IIReseaT'ch weT'e. 11m asking you what he told you weT'!: goinr tc 
I; 
'Ido with Atlantic ReseaT'ch, what weT'e you going to have to do 
I 
IWith it? 

.. 
IIA. Wnat 1 was going to do was to as~ people who would br.· 
I: 
Iwilling to do the telephoning, and to pass the mateT'ial to 

.Iour computer section and pT'ovide the results out . 

i' 
li G. All T'igh".;·. WeT'E you a paid employee of Atlantic 
i. 
I. 

II Re 5 eaT' c h ";. 

ii f-.. 
~ : 

... was not paid b~' 

e~ P O. BOX 2~7. SABBADY POI~<T ROAD 
Mo •.. f.OPTH WINDHA','. MAINE 040[;:: 
__ !:IIIL. allr! "E!lmCrll~NAlIIIH IIANK;" 
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I, l:. You were p,;:;.c. b~' Central Maine Power? 

Yes, sir. 

And not b~ Atlantic Research? 

Yes. 

But you were going to confine your activities now, if I 

6 ! understand it, to the development of computer expertise and 

7 i inrormation ror Atlantic Research from polling efforts? 

E No, sir. 

You were not? 

10 A. No, sir. 

G. Tell me what ~ou were going to do again. 

lZ I was -- all I was -- my function was several functions; 

13 ilone was to find out if our computer department could program 

i.e. lithe; compu~er to process polling results. 
I, . ,.. 

16 

1 .... 
~ / 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

1:12 . 
I 
I: 

I!A. 
I!G. 
I 

ik. 

IQ. 
i' 
I 

itA. 
11 

jiG. 
I' (.\. 

And you did find out thct? 

And I did find out that. 

What did you find out? 

I found out that it was possible to do that. 

And who did you report that to? 

B a c ~ t 0 Mr. T h urI 0 ILl. 

Next, what else were you told to do? 

Once thct was realized, we had that capabilitv and WE 

22 !icoulc then proceS5 surveys" then my function was to as!: 

ilpeoDlC' if thel.' would be interested in working i . 
I; 
!itElephonf ci::l, for- Atlantic Research. 
i 
1 

fP.:. ~. O. BOX 2'J7. SABBAQY POINT ROAD IL. NORTH WINDHM.' MAl"!;: 040:' 
"'i\I~, .wI "lIac~) Dqllllllttll IlliDellIR:" 
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I 
Ii 
'I I, 

I: 
i 
Ii ro 
I' ..:. 
;' 

What peoplf'? 

I: h. Theld werE employees. they were nonemployees • 
I' 
[, ex-employees. they were students. 

iG. Who told you to ask people whether they would be 

/i interested in doing the telephone calls? 

i A. I couldn't take the telephone calls without having 
, 
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i people. that was all. I had to have people that worked in the , 

!: evenings to do this. 
! 
jiG. Who told you the telephone calls -- that it was your 
I 

liresponsibility to see that telephone calls were going to be 
, 

il mad e? 

!:A. WelL I guess Mr. Thurlow; because he was the one who 

ordered the formation of Atlantic Research. 

G. You say you guess Mr. Thurlow. Could it have been 

anybody else? Could it also have been Mr. Potholm? 

A. No. 

Q. .Just Mr. Thurlow? 

A. Yes. 

G. Now. I take it then you had to decide where to get these 

bodies to do the work of making the telephone calls. Now. in 

doing that you had to acquaint these people with what they 

werE poing to do, right? 

i ~ .. 
,G. 
i 
itherf-

Ii 
Ii 

Yes. 

Anc you were, I take it. responsible for seeing that 

waL piEce6 in their hands the material from which they 

-r; 
~~_. P O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
1Iik. NOqn~ WINDHAM MAINE' 0406;: 
.... UIU •• ,...Im:; 1',..lln IIH"'~ 
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1 

A. 
1 

3 Q. And, so the materi.l, it is 'air to sa", came to "OU 

A. Ves, sir. 

-
Q. From where? 

7 A. Well, the ~uestions c.me 'rom Dr. Potholm. 

8 Q. Oka". Now these ~uestions were 0' .11 sorts, right? 

9 A. B" all sorts 

10 Q. Some 0' them were masking ~uestions? 

11 A. 

12 them 0' X number 0' ~uestions, there might be 15 ~uestions, 

13 or there might be 30 ~uestions. 

14 Q. Did "OU sit down with the people, one Dr more 0' them 

15 that "OU wanted to do this work~ .nd sa", now look, here is 

17 what "OU have to do? 

18 A. It re~uired .bout m."be 15 Dr 20 minutes one time with 

19 them, .nd from then on it w.s • m.tter of Just .sking i' the" 

20 would .ppe.r to work .t ':00 o'clock .t night .nd work until 

21 8:00, 9:00 o'clock .t night, .nd then I would p.ss them the 

22 surve".t ·this point. 

24 

Q. But "ou would obt.in the surve" from Dr. Potholm? 

A. Ves. 

Q. 

I P. O. BOX 207. SABBAOY POINT ROAD 
NORTH WINDHAM. MAINE 04082 
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A. 

~eading the ~uestions. 

G. But these people ~e~e sp~ead out, thev ~e~e in va~ious 

places? 

G. But thev had to get pape~ in hand in o~de~ to ask the 

q,uestions? 

A. Ves. 

G. And" ou sa~ to that? 

A. ·Ves. 

G. Vou ~e~e the dist~ibuto~? 

A. Si~, ~e had them come phvsicallv to the office. 

G. Oka". What I'm getting at is the ~~itten su~ve" 

mate~ial --

A. Ves, si~. 

G. -- ~hich contained all of the ~uestions that ~e~e to be 

asked. that ~as in vou~ hands? 

A: At that point it ~as, ves. 

Q. Well, it ~as in vou~ hands, ~ight? 

A. Ves, s i~. 

Q. And vou dist~ibuted to them ~hethe~.thev came to vou~ 

office o~ vou went to thei~ place of business o~ thei~ ~ome? 

A. TheV in all instances came to ou~ place of business. 

III p. O. BOX 207, SA88ADV POINT ROAD 
• NORTH WINDHAM, MAINE 040e2 
....... ,. __ ., .... IiIU. & 
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And 'lou r.ad th ose Clue s t i on s fl'rom time to time? 

Sure. 

And 'lou were interested in the answers to those 

4 Cluestions? 

A. Sure. 

6 G. And those Cluestions -- among those Cluestions were the 

7 50-called masking Cluestions, right? 

9 A. Yes. 

9 G. Do you remember any of them? 

10 A. They were generally the attitude toward the president, 

11 or the attitude toward the governor, or something like that. 

12 G. Now, we interrupted 'you back along, sorry about that, I 

13 did. You didn't tell me what your understanding of a 

14 tracking Cluestion was. 

15 A. Those -- I am -- I -- tracking Cluestions, let me Just 

16 say this, I Just don't know anything about tracking because I 

17 didn't conduct them, but my understanding was --

19 G. That, is all I want. 

19 A. -- were a ,short Cluestionnaire of a few Cluestions that 

~o would try to determine how something was taking place, like' 

21 the referendum, for example. 

G. And, one could also by the use of these Cluestions --

23 certain Cluestions track the profile of a given candidate? 

A. I don't believe 50 on those. I don't know that, because 

'lou s.ethose are not conducted'by Atlantic Research. 

I P. O. BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
NORTH WINDHAM. MAINE Ga2 
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1 G. And I tAke it ~ou were never involved in an~ kind of 

2 polling except on behalf of Atlantic Research? 

3 A. That -- well, except where Cambridge Reports, A5 I 

4 mentioned, did work for Central Maine. 

5 G. But that, lund erstand, was someth i ng ~ ou knew noth i ng 

6 About except it was happening? 

7 A. In 1980 they conducted it for Save Maine VAnkee, correct, 

8 I knew they had conducted, and I saw the results of that. 

9 G. I thought you told me you didn't have anything to do 

10 with polling in 1980. 

11 A. I personally did not conduct· any polling or -- by 

12 telephoning or processing polling dAta. 

13 G. Now, ~ou did process polling data then in '82? 

14 A. Ves, sir. 

15 G. Okay, I'm Just trying to take your words and see if I 

16 can get this information from you. Vou Just said I didn't 

17 process polling data in '80, And I assume you did in '82? 

18 A. Ve5. 

19 G. What does processing polling.data mean? 

20 A. Means making telephone CAlls, hAving it go through the 

21 computer, And getting a printout. 

22 G. Now, when those ~uestions were distributed to the 

24 any of those phone CAlls? 

25 A. No, sir. 

I P. O. BOX 207. SA88ADY POINT ROAD 
NORTH WINDHAM, MAINE 04082 
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1 Q. Th.n I tak. it the person making the phon. call would 

3 A. 

4 Q. And they would be r.turned to your office? 

5 A. 

G. And you would then take that material --

7 A. To our computer. 

8 Q. to the computer and punch it into th. comput.r? 

9 A. I did not punch it in. 

10 Q. Oversee the punching in? 

11 A. No, I didn't overse. it. 

12 Q. Who did it? 

13 A. It was done by our computer p.opl •. 

14 Q. Who took th. mat.rial to the computer? 

15 A. I probably walked the papers across the hall, Dr my 

16 secretary might have walked them down th. hall to the 

18 G. 

19 punch.d in the computer, what happ.n.d ,to the pap.r r.ports? 

;!O A. A printout came back. 

21 Q. The papers that were delivered to you at vour offic. and 

22 carried by som.one to the computer, what happened to them? 

;!3 A. Those were Just -- all they were were answer she.ts 

24 which hadnumb.r~ down th.· side and blocks and it would hav. 

Y.5, no, Dr -- as I recall, and the -- each ~u.stioner had 

I P, 0, BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
NORTH WINDHAM, MAINE 040e2 
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1 one ~uestionnaire, they would reAd from the ~uestionn.ire .nd 

3 G. Now, this was in '82? 

4 A. Ves, sir. 

5 G. And these -- I w.nt to be sure I understand you, these 

6 survey ~uestions were prep.red, org.nized, and written up by 

7 Dr. Potholm Dr someone under his direction? 

8 A. Ves. 

9 G. And they were provided to you at Central Maine Power? 

10 A. Ves. 

11 G. And it was understood that ~ou would see that they were 

12 distributed to people who would make the phone call so that 

13 the survey could be implemented? 

14 A. That is -- well, they were delivered to Centr.l Maine 

15 Dr Atlantic Research, they were delivered to me 

16 G. That is why I say to you; they were delivered to you? 

17 A. Correct. 

18 Q. No ~uestion about it? 

19 A. That is c orrec t. 

20 G. Physically? 

21 A. And I would physic.lly give it to the person doing the 

22 survey. 

23 G. And you would physically, .t le.st by having it come to 

24 your office, physically receive the filled out form after the 

25 surveys had been conducted? 

I P. O. BOX 207, SABBADV POINT ROAD 
NORTH WINDHAM, MAINE 04062 _ ... N .... 11 ••• _, .... U 
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A. Yes. 

G. And you woul~ see that they were physically transported 

to your computer site in-house? 

A. Yes, sir. 

computeri is that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

G. And i~ it hadn't been, and there had been some kind o~ 

snafu, Mr. Leason would have been the fellow who would be on 

the line? 

A. I would say so. 

G. Is it ~air to say it was your direct responsibility to 

see that that was done? 

A. I would say that is true, yes. 

G. Okay. Now, once it got into the computer, what happened 

with respect to the materiall you got a printout you say? 

A Printout. 

G. What happened to the printout? 

A. I would receive cop ies o~ the printout, and I would 

G. Okay. Who ~ere those various individual.? 

A. It varied in time, Mr. Thurlow got a copy o~ it, Mr. 

Scott would get copies o~ it occasionally, but didn't always 

get copies, Temple would get copies on some occasions and 

other occasions he didn't. 

I P. O. BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
NORTH WINDHAM. MAINE ~2 
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1 ~anted them or not. 

2 Potholm got copies of it. the agenc~ on occasion got copies 

3 of it. depending on IIIhat the survey ~as for. 

4 G. The agenc~? 

A. Advertising agency. 
-

6 G. Who lIIas the advertising -- you mean the people in LA, 

7 Los Angeles? 

8 A. Well. no. I'm talking about 1982 nOIil. 

9 G. Okay. Ad Media. 

10 G. Ad Media. okay. 

11 A. Chellis. Conlilell &c Hale got them. but IIIhen lIIe changed 

12 agencies they returned all those. 

13 G. In order to understand the computer printout one lIIould 

14 have had to have been presented lIIith the code system; is that 

15 right? 

16 A. No. I think it lIIas fairly explanatory, you knolll, I think 

17 the numbers lIIere all there. 

18 Would the numbers say IIIhat it meant? Each ~uestion lIIas 

19 numbered, I take it? 

~o A. Each ~uestion lIIas numbered. 

21 G. They had to knolll IIIhat the ~uestion lIIas? 

22 A. Correct, and the printout identified the ~uestion, and I 

23 think from reading the printout you could identify the 

24 ~ue.tion. 

Q. Okay. NOIII, lIIe have heard a lot about. collation, 

I P, 0, BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
NORTH WINDHAM, MAINE 04082 
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1 collating data. and cross tabulating; can you tell us what 

2 you understand those terms to be? 

3 A. I know what the words would mean in normal terms. 

4 Q. That is all I want is normal. It is hard enough for me 

5 to get normal. let alone abnormal; what do.s it mean? 

6 A. Collation to me means putting papers together 50 ther·. 

7 is a pile of them in sequence or pages. 

e Q. How about cross tabulating? 

9 A. Cross tabulating simply means checking this item against 

10 that item. 

11 Q. So that if the computer had information on it in 

12 response to a certain kind of question in on. survey, and 

13 then subsequently the same question was asked in another 

14 survey with the information coming in on that one, would it 

15 be fair to say that checking the answers in the s.cond survey 

16 against those in the computer would constitute a kind of 

17 cross tabulating? 

18 A. I don't know that you can do that, but I don't know 

19 enough about computers to know whether you can do that or not. 

20 Q. I'm not talking about the electronic magic of getting it 

21 done. I'm not tal king about any of that. I am Just talking 

22 about cross tabulating. the process itself; is that what it 

23 constituted? 

24 

25 

A. I thought it constituted within that on. survey. 

Q. Okay. what does it mean within the one survey? 

I P. O. BO)( 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
NORTH WINDHAM. MAINE 04062 
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1 A. 

~ t~bul~t. it AgAinst this ~uestion within th~t 5urvey. 

3 G. WhAt would b. th. purpos. of doing thAt? 

4 A. To get a measure, I guess, of Attitud.s of peopl. from 

5 vArious bAckgrounds, And income levels, And 50 forth, would 

6 give VOu A picture of how people f.lt in relAtionship. 

7 Q. Now, these p.ople to whom th. information was 

8 disseminated, Thurlow, Scott, Temple, Potholm, and Ad M.dia, 

9 and Ch.llis agency, was this giv.n to them Just to k.ep them 

10 abreast of what was going on so they could ev~luAte th. 

11 success or lack of it with respect to their efforts? 

12 A. To a d.gr •• , principally th. agency, that was the intent, 

13 to see how effective, what they w.r. doing was working with 

14 th. public. 

15 G. Did you hav. Anything more to do with·Sav. Main. Yankee 

16 in 198~ than Vou hAd to do with it in 1980? 

17 A. I had ~uit. a lot less to do in 1982. 

18 G. Why is th~t.? 

19 A. Well, for one th i ng, I wa5 now runn i ng a depArtment in 

20 the company which I was not in 1980, and the -- I was doing 

21 Atlantic R.search stuff, most of which was evening work and 

22 weekend work, and I h~d a lot of assignments in that function. 

23 

24 

25 

Q. Now, given a lot of assignments --. 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Excu5e me, coun5elor. 

EXAMINATION-BY CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF· MR. LEASON: 

I P. O. BOX 207. SA88ADV POINT ROAD. 
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1 Q. By assignments, could you expound on that? 

2 A. 

3 customer communications, and as such I was responsible for 

4 the communications programs that we hoped were going to be 

5 helpful in improving the attitude of the public toward the 

6 company. 

7 Q. Customer communications is -- what you're talking about 

8 is the polling that lIoU do? 

9 A. No, si 1'. 

10 Q. You want to improve an image? 

11 A. That was one of the functionsl but there were several 

12 functions. One of them was promotion -- promoting 

13 conservation programs, and safetll programs, and public 

14 at tit u des, t hat wa s c e l' t a i n I \I a fa c tor in it. 

15 Q. So you never did any polls to find out what the public 

16 reception was of CMP or whether energll conservation programs 

17 mad e sense. 

18 A. Ves, not in the contex~ of what lIoU referred. As 

19 manager of customer communications, mil Job was to implement 

20 corporate programs, to communicate with the public via media, 

21 or sp ea k ers, or someth i ng Ii k e that. Atlantic Research was a 

22 sid e iss u e . 

23 Q. So ~o'u 're the person, i:' lIoU had to go to Ad Media, Dr 

24 if lIoU had to go to find some information, or to some 

25 television station, lIoU were the person that would more Dr 

I P. O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
NORTH WINDHAM, MAINE 040e2 
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1 less be the vehicle lor the company to, say, set up something 

2 with Ad Media so we get some sort 01 promotion.l thing going 

3 in these areas to better our image; would that be --

4 A. Well, I didn't go to any stations or anything like that. 

5 My Job was to work with the agency, ~es. 

Q. So you went to Ad Media? 

7 A. Yes. 

8 Q. And you set up the contract with Ad Media --

9 A. Yes. 

10 Q. -- lor the company, right, lor Central Maine Power 

11 Company? 

( 12 A. Yes, lor Central Maine. 

13 Q. Right. Well, the s.me time they were involved with 

14 polls that were -- these poll th.t were being done, were they 

15 other than Ad Media business that was being done with CMP? 

16 A. The work they were doing was lor Central Maine Power 

17 Company. 

18 Q. So ~ou send them copies 01 polls, in response to the 

19 counselor's questions? 

20 A. Where they had involvement &&lith the compan~. 

21 Q. Where they had involvement with the comp.n~? 

A. Yes, sir. 

23 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Excuse me, counselor. 

24 MR. FLAHERTY: Th.t's ok·V. 

( 25 EXAMINATION-BY ATTY. FLAHERTY OF MR. LEASON: 

I P. O. BO)( 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD. 
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1 G. 

3 surveys received by you from 01". Potholm in 1982, .nd 

4 distributed by you, and fed into -- the results of which were 

5 fed into the computer at Atlantic Research? 

6 A. Let's see, Atlantic Research conducted -- I'm ball 

7 parking because I can't count them -- maybe six 01" eight 

8 surveys that we conducted for Save M.ine, may not be that 

9 many for Central Maine. We conducted several for Save Maine 

10 Vankee and I don't recall whether it was three 01" foul" 

11 surveys for Save Maine Vankee. We conducted one for Ad Medi. 

12 for a client of theirs. Those are the ones that Atlantic 

13 conducted during that period, that I can recall. 

14 G. Is it fail" to say that regardless of on whose beh.lf a 

15 poll was being conducted, the survey was developed b" 01". 

16 Potholm and delivered to you; is that correct? 

17 A. When you say the survey delivered to me, "OU mean the 

18 ~uestions were delivered to me? 

19 G. Ves. 

20 A. Ves, sir. 

21 G. The" were in ever" instance prepared b" 01". Potholm .nd 

22 delivered to ,,~u? 

23 

24 

25 

A. Ves, because he h.d the expertise in developing that. 

G. But nobody else was involved on th.t level, that is to 

say developing the, ~uestions structuring the surve", 

I P. O. BO)( 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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delivering it to vou for Atlantic Research at that time other 

than Dr. Potholm? 

A. No, of course being working for the companv, that was 

under the direction of Mr. Thurlow. 

G. But he was not preparing the polling? 

A. No, he wasn't preparing them, but it was under his 

approval that I was receiving them. 

G. And all of the lIIork of receiving, collating, if vou will, 

feeding into the computer, was done bV vou and people acting 

under vou at Central Maine Power? 

A. Yes. 

G. Were anv of these people paid employees of Atlantic 

Research as distinguished from Central Maine Power? 

A. The onlv people that were paid were the people that made 

the telephone calls. 

G. And they might not have been emplovees of either? 

A. Some of them were not, some of them were. You see thev 

were alwav. conducted in evenings, so thev were people who 

were avai lab Ie. 

G. There is no q,uestion, is there, the computer eq,uipment 

itself, including the disks, and all the rest of it, was 

A. Yes, and thev billed Atlantic Research for all the cost 

involved. 

G. How did Atlantic Research paV for that; where did thev 
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1 get the money to p.y for it? 

A. In the first instance they were structured as a 

3 wholly-owned subsidiary of Central Maine, which, again if , 

4 they received payment from Save Maine Yankee, they received 

, payment from Ad Media, or any services conducted for those 

6 o~ganizations, and they we~e p.id by CMP for su~veys 

7 conducted fo~ CMP. 

e So you're saying, if I underst.nd you, that the monies 

9 with which they paid the cha~ges made to them, that is made 

10 to Atlantic Research by CMP, we~e provided by Save Maine 

·11 Yankee, CMPi how about New England Telephone? 

12 A. I don't know that at all. 

13 G. You don't? 

14 A. I know based on my inte~view only that a su~vey which 

l' was questioned was a New England Telephone, other tnan that, 

16 I did not know it was New England Telephone. 

17 G. Did you have anything to do with the accumulation ~f 

18 polling dat., o~ summa~ies, o~ .nything of that so~t, and the 

19 feeding of it into compute~s at Bowdoin College? 

A. No. 

G. Did you have anything to do with Bowdoin College 

22 pe~~onnel o~ students in the business of conducting polling 

24 A. There were some ~tudents that came in on occasion to do 

te 1 ep h oni ng. 
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1 Q. WRre you ever provided with ~ny inform~tion in th. way 

2 of printouts or otherwisR from computers ~t Bowdoin Coll.ge 

3 be~ring on the results of polls at th~t time? 

4 A. Could you restate that? 

5 G. 

6 or ~entral Maine Power Company in the course of this polling 

7 activity, which you h~ve indicated was all developed by Dr. 

8 fotholm, also received ~ny kind of polling data results or 

9 information either through Dr. Potholm, or otherwise, from 

10 the computer facility at Bowdoin College? 

11 A. Well, not knowingly, that I did, possibly the tracking 

12 that you referred to earlier may have been done that w~y. I 

13 don't know that for sure, though. 

14 G. Would you know from the looks of the material that a 

15 particular printout could not have come from your CMP 

16 computer equipment and must have come from another computer? 

17 A. Maybe that cl~rifies the question, because I don't 

18 rec~ll anything th~t was not out of our own com~uter runs. 

19 G. Do you recall Dr. Potholm discussing ~ith you and the 

20" committee you were meeting with describ.d her., the results 

21 of polling dat~ received through surveys that ~ere being 

22 stored and cross t~bulated ~t "Bowdoin a. distinguished from 

23 Atlantic Research? 

24 

25 

A. No, sir, I don't. 

G. Now, during th.t period of time, in 1982, ~hen you ~ere" 
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1 doing the work you described with Atlantic Rese~rch, vou have 

2 indicated you were paid by Central Maine Power Comp~nv; is 

3 that correct? 

4 A. In 1982, sir? 

5 G. Yes. 

A. Yes, sir. 

7 Q. And, how much time were you devoting to this activity 

8 that involved Potholm and Atlantic Research at that time? 

9 I'm talking now about the whole period when you started up 

10 the campaign until the end Or the rererendum, what percentage 

11 Or your time? 

12 A. P 1 e a s e, a g a in, t his i s 1 982? 

13 G. That's c orrec t. 

14 A. The only inv~lvement I had with Dr. Potholm during that 

15 particular period was principally in relationship to the 

16 dealings Or surveys that were being conducted ror either CMP 

17 01' Save Maine Yankee committee. 

18 G. I'm trying to rind out what percentage Or your time was 

19 devoted to it over that period or'time? 

20 ·A .. Maybe two 01' three percent Or my time possibly. 

21 G. Two 01' three percent. Did you make the same kinds or 

22 written entries and allocations at that time that you did in '80 

23 A. Well, in 1982 01'. Potholm w~s then -- h~d been hir'ed bV 

24 Mr. Thurlow as a consultant to Central Maine Power Company, 

25 and as such when surveys were being conducted ror Central 
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1 Maine Power Company I had association with him --

o. 

3 A. at that point. 

4 all consuming kind of function, really, it was a --

5 

6 

7 

,8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

o. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

o. 

A. 

O. 

A. 

Okay. What are you doing now for the company? 

Do you have anything to do with Atlantic Research? 

No, sir. 

It went out of business, right? 

That's correct. 

When was that? 

I don't remember the precise date, but year and a half 

14 Q. Do you know why? 

15 A. Yes, b ec ause of th e Rob ert Sc ott affa i r, I be 1i eve. 

16 o. What did that have to do with putting Atlantic Research 

17 out of business? 

18 A. That was a determination on the part'of I'm speaking 

19 out of turn, because I don't know precisely. I know it went 

20 out, and I don't remember the date it went out. It went out 

21 with a decision, I don't whether it ~as Mr. Rowe, the present 

22 president -- I believe it was out before -- no, I believe it 

. 23 

24 

25 

was out well before hi~-arrival. I think it went out in 1983 

sometime. I wish I could be precise. 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: 
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MR. FLAHERTY: I think he mentioned the Scott 

affair. 

Q. You're talking about the problem with the PUC? 

A. I think it was determined that this was a function that 

the company probably should remove itself from. 

Q. Okay. 

store the printout material that came off the computer at 

Central Maine Power in that period of time, printout material? 

A. By storing it, yes, sir, I had them in files, yes. 

Q. Mr. Leeson, do you recall on at least one occasion Dr. 

Potholm ran a surv.y through you~ computer that was not 

undertaken on behalf of Central Maine Power andlor on behalf 

of Atlantic Research? 

A. I don't know that he ran it through, but there was on. 

study that was conducted by him which we processed the data 

on. 

Q. By processed, you mean you took it from him and put it 

through the computer for him? 

A. I don't know that I took it 'rom him personally. I was 

told by Mr. Thurlow that it was all right to process this 

document, that -- or -- or these -- these results of 

telephone calls, and those were proc.ssed, and I -- later it 

was called, 1 believe, the New England Telephorie study, but 1 

didn't identify it at the time. 

Q. At the time all you knew you were asked by Mr. Thurlow 
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to do this? 

A. Ves. 

Q. What do you mean when you say you processed it? I hope 

you p~rdon me but I don't know wh~t you mean. 

A. I took it to the computer department, they ran it 

through, end gav~ me the printout, and the printouts were 

returned. 

Q. So, all it did was say a number of answers yes, number 

of answers n~ 

A. Ves. 

Q. -- is that the idea? 

A. Ves. 

Q. And undecided, that type of thing? 

A. Ves. 

Q. Was that ever paid for by anybody, to your knowledge? 

A. I have no idea. 

Q. Vou certainly don't know that it w~s to your knowledge? 

A. No, I don't. 

EXAMINATION-BV CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF MR. LEASON: 

Q. Mr. Leeson, no one could do anything in that computer 

proc ess wi th out y our ~pproval J i. that c orrec t? 

A. Well, certainly -- I don't h~ve anything to do with the 

direction of the computer, Senator. We have a manager of 

that department and he is responsible for everything that 

g oe. throug h. 
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1 Q. So you're not the point man, so that if I had an 

2 agreement with Mr. Thurlow to do a particular service that 

3 re~uired the use of the computers, you ~ould be the person 

4 that I would go to with my information that I wanted 

A. No, not routinely. 

7 Q. Would you be the person I would go to if I wanted 

8 information out of the computer? 

9 A. No, sir. 

10 EXAMINATION-BY ATTY. FLAHERTY OF MR. LEASON: 

11 Q. 

It depends on what you're intereste~ in. 12 A. 
\ 

13 Q. We're interested in who would be contacted for 

14 information with respect to this polling activity? 

15 A. Okay, in polling activity, I guess I was not the only 

16 person that processed polling data,' because there are many 

17 departments that conducted client surveys, for example, and 

18 things of that nature, which goes through the survey which I 

19 had nothing to do with. But, i.n the context of our 

20 discussion today I would say ye., I was probably the person 

21 that would have come through -- would have been the person 

22 whom yo~ would have to go through, and then I would have 

23 physically t.ken it to the computer people. 

24 

25 

Q. Is it fair to say if Dr. Potholm had wanted to have 

access to the computer he need not necessarily have gone 
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1 through you? 

A. I tis p 0 s sib 1 e, but --

G. I'm now talking in that same time frame, '8C!. 

4 EXAMINATION-BY CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF MR. LEASON: 

G. It is possible? 

A. It is highly improbable, but possibly possible. 

7 G. Highly improbable, but not impossible? 

8 A. I think it impossible, but 

9 G. You said earlier in your testimony that you provided 

10 copies of polls to Mr. Thurlow, Mr. Scott occasionally, Mr. 

11 Temple, and Mr. Potholm, and sometimes Ad Media, right? 

1C! A. Yes, sir. 

13 G. Now, am I to take it that you said on a regular basis 

14 then you would give polls to Mr. Thurlow, Mr. Potholm, more 

15 than the others? 

16 A. Absolutely. Those two people always got all the results 

17 of the polls. 

18 G. And those polls that were done were six or eight surveys 

19 for CMP, three or four for Save Maine Yankee, and ~ne for Ad 

C!O .M.d ia? 

C!1 A. That is the best of my recollection, there may have been 

C!C! more or less than that. 

C!3 

C!4 

C!5 

G. In that ball park? 

A. In the ball park, yes. 

G. So, Mr. Thurlow, if I cilln remember· correctly, said in 
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1 his testimon~ that it would be -- that it wasn't a successful 

2 venture, Atlantic Research, because the~ onl~ had one client, 

3 and Mr. Potholm's responsibilit~ was to go out and get 

4 business, set up the program, and do ever~thing else to make 

5 that a successful mone~-making venture? 

6 A. If that is the case, I don't know about that. I didn't 

7 have an~ conversations like that. 

8 Q. You didn't have an~ conversations like that? 

9 A. No, sir. 

10 Q. Mr. Leason, ~ou're still with Central Maine Power 

11 Compan~? 

12 A. Yes, sir. 

13 Q. You're in charge of advertising? 

14 A. 

15 G. And ~ou handle energ~ loan conservation advertising? 

16 A. Yes. 

17 G. What firm do ~ou do that with? 

18 A. Ad Med ia. 

19 G. You do that with Ad Media? 

20 A. Yes. 

21 G. I remember we had a bill in the legislature a ~ear ago, 

22 two ~ears ago to make sure the~got the mone~ from PUC that 

23 the~ were expending for advertising. 

24 

25 

A. Yes, sir. 

G. If I remember correctl~ that bill was $1'0,000, not all 
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1 advertising, but was for work that was done up front in 

2 s~tting up this program, plus adv~rtising was .. maJor portion 

3 of that; is that correct? 

4 A. I don't know, sir. 

G. Now, you did a poll fl or Ad M~ d i a J how did you 

6 ~stablish~d a cost to Ad Media for doing that poll? 

7 A. Th~ cons~rvation programs, I don't know th~ cont~xt 

8 we're discussing now. 

9 G. You said you did a poll at Atlantic Research --

10 REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: I don't eith~r, I'm lost 

11 mys~lf. 

12 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Well, I'm not, but that is all 

13 right. 

14 REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: ~ust so that I'm not lost. 

15 how does this all tie in to what we're doing here? 

16 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: I want to find out how Mr. --

17 how this Atlantic R~s~arch ~stablish~d a cost for doing the 

18 polls. 

19 G. How dld th~y ~stablish a cost for doing the polls, and 

20 was it under mark~t valu~, or over mark.t valu~, or -- that 

21 is what I'm trying to find out. So you ~id a poll for a 

22 privat~ firm, Ad M~dia, what was th~ cost for doing th~ poll, 

23 how did you establish a cost? 

24 A. When Atlantic Res~arch was originally structured, .arly 

25 on when it was structur~d, I sat with' our accounting p.opl~, 
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2 costs should b~ of polls, which included the developmental 

3 costs of the computer program, space costs, all of those 

4 normal business costs which would be incurr~d with the use of 

6 t~lephone. Telephones wer~ paid directl~ for and owned by 

8 G. Let m~ tell you the thing that both~rs me, and this is 

9 going to conceptualize it I think for Representative Kelleher 

10 .a littl~ bit b~tt~r, w~ had t~stimon~ from a gentleman called 

11 Hugh ~rcum, and his t~stimon~ was basicall~ about v~ndor 

12 contributions, and about the return of that mone~ through 

13 potential contracts in the future. Now, what I have tak~n 

14 down here for notes is that ~ou had some sort of a 

15 relationship as far as C~ntral Maine Power Company is 

16 conc~rn~d with Ad Media --

17 A. Ves. 

18 G. -- on a regular basis for advertising or whatev~r ~lse. 

19 At the sam~ tim~ ~ou were pa~ing them a lot of mone~ -- mone~ 

20 for their services, and at the sam~ time Ad Media was 

21 utilizing ~our services at Atlantic Research to do polling? 

A. For pa~. 

G. For pa~ that was ~st"blish~d through this ver~ strlct 

24 accounting proc~dure; do ~ou hav~ copi~s of how that was set 

25 up? 
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1 A. I believe the copies have all been provided to the 

Committee. That particular ~urvey was paid for by Ad Media 

3 that I referred to. 

4 Q. In your accounting for your own time, Mr. Leason, we 

5 initially had testimony from our auditors and from others 

6 that they w.re estimates for the time spent on political 

7 activity, an estimate, on a mO!'thly basis of how much tim. 

8 was spent. Do you want to elaborate as far as your political 

9 activity, and how it was conceptualized as far as rate making 

10 purposes? 

11 A. If you're referring to Save .Maine Yankee, if I spent 

12 hours working for Save Maine Yankee, per se, I would have put 

13 those hours in as having worked for Save Maine Yankee. 

14 Obviously, if I didn't work for them I put them as working 

15 for Central Maine Power. 

16 Q. Who did you give those figures to? 

17 A. That normally through the accounting system. 

18 Q. Why would they use estimates instead of your actual 

19 logged time? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

G. 

A. 

I don't think I said estimates. 

No, th.y sa i d th ey used est imates. 

I can't answer this Cluestion, I don't know. 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER:' May I ask a Cluestion? 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Certainly. 

EXAMINATION-BY REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER OF MR. LEASON: 
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1 G. Mr. Flahert~ IIsked ~ou II CLuestion II while ago' lind ~ou 

2 answered it in regards to the printouts, and correct me i' I 

3 miss an~thing thllt ~ou sllid, but ~ou said the~ were fllirl~ 

4 l .. rge documents, like Mr. Thurlow got one, Mr. Temple got one, 

5 and sometimes the~ didn't alwa~s get one; were the~ ever 

6 condensed? 

7 A. Sometimes I w .. s .. sked to Just put the 

8 numbers behind the CLuestions on the survey. 

9 G. Seems to me if I were working for CMP, Dr if I WIIS with 

10 Save Maine Vankee, and I know how laz~ I am here in the 

11 legislature, I wouldn't read thi~ document to s .. ve m~ soul, 

12 except there is a lot of interesting papers in there, but I 

14 something that weighs 26 pounds. All I want to know is where 

15 is the beef. We lire spending so much dough, .. re we winning 

16 Dr losing. And I appreciate the 'act that ~ou did print them 

17 out. I'm sure there must hllve been some people, ma~be there 

18 were some people that were less interested in reading II 10-pound 

19 document when ~ou could have said here is 10 basic CLuestions, 

20 we're lIIinning, losing, winning the north, losing the south; 

21 this gu~ is going. to be elected governor, this gu~ likes 

22 Palmolive toothpaste, whatever. I' ~ou condensed them at all, 

23 and ~ou could have, did ~ou condense them? 

24 

25 

A. Ves, sir. 

G. Did the~ go outside of the comp.n~, to ~our knowledge? 
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1 A. Not to my knowledge. 

2 G. Wh~n you condensed them. did \Iou do it yourself. Dr 

3 did -- Dr did someone else do it? I don't mean \Iou do it. 

4 personall\l. 

5 A. Ves. sir. 

G. It was done b\l \Iou? 

7 A. V~s, lir. 

8 G. Who would primarily get the r~port, both the thick 

9 volume and the single sheet, if it was a single sheet? 

10 A. Vou mean getting both of them? 

11 G. Both Dr either one of them.' 

12 A. Well, th~ people that I told \Iou got the computer 

13 printouts, and the reason I said occasionall\l is that Mr. 

14 Scott was not interested. Finall\l he laid he didn't want the 

15 computer printouts. 

16 G. Tell me, all I ever want to know from \Iou is are we 

17 winning or losing, but I had to report to somebod\l' I might 

18 want to be abl~ to give in detail what the percentages are. 

19 A. As I sa\l' Mr. Thurlow I alwa\ls gave the computer runs to, 

20 h. seemed to want th em, I gave th em to him. 

21 on~ of these sh~ets that I also supplied to Mr. Scott. 

22 G. Was this information privileged for a certain few? 

23 A. V~s. 

Q. 00 \Iou ever know of it being distribut~d in an\l wa\l to 

25 othe~ people? 
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1 A. Not to my knowledge, no. 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: I'll hang up on that for 

:3 th e moment. 

4 EXAMINATION-BY ATTY. FLAHERTY OF MR LEASON: 

G. 

6 of submitted to you by Dr. Potholm for polling that did not 

7 contain these political type masking ~uestions? 

8 A. The ones that were conducted by Atlantic Research? 

9 G. Yes. 

10 A. Not to my knowledge, no, sir. 

11 G. I'm talking now about the ones conducted by Atlantic 

12 Research and which you were aware. 

13 A. No, 1 t h ink --

14 G. They all contained those ~uestions? 

15 A. Yes, sir. 

16 G. Was there any particular place in the computer for 

17 storing, for extracting the answers to those ~uestions as 

18 distinguished from the main body of the ~uestions for a 

19 specific poll, like the Palmolive deal, and kept separately? 

20 A. You could do that 1 suppose. 

21 G. If I said Mr. Leason, I, Dr. Potholm, want to know where 

22 ~e are .with respect to the gubernatorial race, could you push 

23 a button' and pull that out for me off the computer? 

24 

25. 

A. Cou 1 d, but th e c omp uter pri ntout had it on it, too. 

G. It is fair to say, the m.s~ing ~uestions, the answers to 
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thos~ were retained. and they were constantlv updat~d in this 

f!ashion. the surv~vs? 

A. I ~on·t know what vour meaning by --

G. We 11 

A. Th~V are in the computer. v~s. 

G. And there n~ver was a survev that didn't have them? 

A. No. 

Q. So anyone in Dr. Potholm's position with access to the 

computer could get that inf!ormation any time? 

A. Not f!rom our computer he couldn't. 

G. Why? 

A. Because he didn't have access to the computer. 

G. I mean he could get it through vou? 

A. He could get it because he got the computer run from the 

survey. Ves. 

Q. That is correct. 

A. Yes. 

G. Did h~ ever ask vou to run anv special analvses for him 

on th~ computer? 

A. Not th.t I'm aware of. no. 

G. I'm onlv asking that vou're aware of. 

A. No. I 'm not aware of it. 

Q. Ar~ vou awart he ask~d anvbodv 

A. No. 

G. Ar~ vou aware th.t he in 
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1 ~n~l~~es on that computer? 

A. Not on that computer to m~ knowledge. 

3 o. Okay. Now, approximately how many meetings did ~ou have 

4 at which Dr. Potholm was in attendance, for instance, from 

5 the time ~ou undertook the coordinator's role and the 

6 activit~ on behalf of Atlantic Research in 1982? 
. 

7 A. Well, as consultant he was in the office several times a 

8 month. 

9 o. Would you say he was in the office several times a week? 

10 A. On some occasions he might have been. 

11 o. If ~ou had to av.r~ge it ou~, Mr. Leason, on a weekly 

12 basis, Dr on a monthly basis over that period of time, how 

13 fre~uently was Dr. Potholm in the CMP office? 

14 A. I c~n't answer the ~uestion because he didn't come to 

15 the office to see me, and it is very possible he was in the 

16 office many times that I didn't know about. I know 

17 person~lly I s~w him --

18 o. That is all I want, personally, th~t you saw him. 

19 A. Sometimes I didn't see him for two months, then I would 

20 see him for three Dr four times in one week. And I don't 

2~ really know how to estim~te over the course of that time how 

22 

24 

25 

m~ny times I saw bim. I saw him a number of times. 

o. A lot, is that fair? 

A. Fr.~uently. 

o. A lot', is that fair? 
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A. We 11 --

G. Vou said Tre~u~nt1y. 

A. We}l, as I said, sometimes there were months I didn't 

see him, and sometimes I would see him ~uite a lot. 

G. Vou rea11~ want us to understand that there were months 

when ~ou didn't see him? 

A. Ves. 

G. How Tre~uent1y did the committee meet, the steering 

committee? 

A. Ther~ were periods th~re was no group like that existing. 

G. Months, for months? 

A. Sure. Ves, sir. 

G. Vou're talking '8;! now? 

A. I'm talking '81. 

G. 1 ' m ta 1 kin g '8;!. It existed then, didn't it? 

A. Ves. 

G. And it existed in '80? 

A. Ves. 

G. Those were the two times the referendum was on the 

griddle? 

A. Ves. 

G. So the time it didn't exist was when the referendum 

wasn't on the griddle? 

A. Ves. 

G. So during the period when it did exist, and that is all 
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1 I'm interested in, and that is all this Committee is 

2 interested in. Dr .. Potholm was at the CMP premises fre~uently. 

3 to your knowledge? 

4 A. That -- I guess I don't know what fre~uent -- I know 

6 Q. You said several a week. 

7 A. 

8 you know 

9 Q. I'm Just going to have to refine my ~uestion now that I 

10 know how you were trying to answer it. In '82 during the 

12 

13 A. I would h~ve no idea. 

14 Q. Okay. no idea at all? 

A. I couldn't I wasn't that much involved in the Save 

17 Q. Okay, let's go to '80 how many times? 

18 A. 1980, maybe once a lIIeek. on.averag.e. 

19 Q. And that would be -- I'm talking now not while he ~as at 

20 these meetings, that is another time, right, when he happened 

21 to be at the meetings? 

23 

24 

A. That is when I saw him principally. 

Q. Did he talk with you fre~uently Dr. Potholm? 

A. On the telephone he talked to me fre~uently. 

Q. Well, that is talking with you as I view it. 
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1 A. Ves. 

G. Okay. 

3 A. Ves, sir. 

4 G. Isn/t that right? 

5 A. Ves. 

6 G. Is it fair to say he was in regular communication with 

7 you during that period? 

8 A. Correc t. 

9 Q. With respect to polling data, development of polling 

10 questions, and the like? 

11 A. Principally his assignment as I got it was consultant to 

12 the company, aside from drafting questionnaires for the 

13 surveys, was to advise on structure of advertising programs, 

14 and things of that nature. 

15 Q. When was the last time you ever talked with Dr. Potholm 

16 prior to this appearance here today? 

17 A. Two months, maybe. 

18 G. Two months ago? 

19 A. Possibly. 

20 G. Have you ever had anything to do with him since? 

21 A. No, sir. 

22 MR. FLAHERTV: I have no further questions at this 

23 time, Mr. Chairman. 

24 

25 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Are th.re any questions of the 

Committee at this time 'of Mr. Leason? 
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1 EXAMINATION-BY CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF MR. LEASON: 

G. Mr. L.ason. I h.v. Just one Cluesti on: You menti oned 

3 about bas. line. and ~ou said that that was a foundation. 

5 obJective results, and also to demonstrate whether the surve~ 

6' was accurate o~ not, right? 

7 A. I did state that. 

G. Now. in ord.r to make sure that a surve~ that was done 

9 by Atlantic Res.arch, or done b~ ~ou, cutting through the 

10 different mazes. was done b~ ~ou is accurate, how wo~ld ~ou 

~1 check that accuracy, off of othet polls that were done? 

12 A. I can't answer that Cluestion. All I know is that was my 

13 impression that there were Harris polls being done ~nd other 

14 polls ~hich --

15 G. You could check the accuracy off the other polls, not 

16 you particularly --

17 A. Correct. that was one impression, ~es. 

18 'G. So that in order to preserve the accuracy, so you were 

19 aware that the~ were looking at other polls that were being 

21 

23 

24 

A. I presume so, I don't know. I would say Vesl I would 

G. Who hand led the discussion on that, Mr. Potholm? 

A. There wasn't an~ discussion on it. You asked the 

Cluestion of what I meant b~ base line, o~ what I understood 
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1 

2 line to be for what we call masking ~uestions. 

3 I Q. So, in front of this Save Maine Yankee group. or steering 

4 Icommittee group. or whatever group it was that you would sit 

5 down and review these results among other things being done. 

6 who would lead the "discussion about these particular p'olls 

7 and what they showed to be? 

8 A. Dr. Potholm would lead that discussion. 

G. Okay. And it is your understanding that other polls had 

10 been reviewed by Dr. Potholm to show accuracv for the polls 

11 that were being done and analyzed bV that particular group? 

12 A. That was my opinion. 

13 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Okay. Thank you very much. 

14 MR. FLAHERTY: I was going to say before vou leave 

15 I Just want to make one thing clear for ~he clear so there be 

16 no doubt about it. Mr. Delahanty, sitting with you here 

17 today. is he vour counsel for. these purposes? 

18 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

19 MR. FLAHERTY: Fine. thank vou. 

20 EXAMINATION-BY REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER OF MR. LEASON: 

21 G. Was there ever a poll conducted for Congressman Emery 

22 that was used as a. comparison on polls done b~ CMP? 

23 

24 

A. I don't know. Representative. 

Q. Or Atlantic Research? 

A. I ~on't know that. 
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Q. Would it be possible that a poll could h~v. b •• n don. 

for Congressman Emery and they wer. cross checking it, 

checking it with existing polls done by CMP for th. v~lidity 

of the Emery poll, could it have been possible that that 

could hav. happened without you knowing about it? 

A. I don't know how to answer th. ~ue5tion. 

Q. Is it possible or is it impossible? It is impossible 

'o~ me to fly up in the air but if I Jumped out that window I 

11.10 U 1 d god own. Is it possible? 

A. I suppose it is. 

Potholm was ~s fre~uent ~round th. CMP premises as the roof 

II.I~s on the building th~t h. could h~ve got in and us.d vour 

e~uipment without your knowledge? 

A. No, he could not have. 

Q. That would have been impossible for him to do? 

A. I believe so, yes. 

Q. Why? 

A. Because I h~ve been told bV our computer peopl. th~t is 

not possible. 

G. T h ~ tis not p 0 S sib Ie. lsi t p 0 S 5 i b 1 e t h. t Dr. Pot hoI III 

might h~ve w~nted to use the data lII~t.rial th~t CMP or 

Atl~ntic Res.arch used without giving vou ~n expl.n.tion of 

what he w.s going to use it for? 

A. I suppose that is possible, too. 
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1 a. Did he ever? 

2 A. Not to my knowled g e. 

3 G. Did any of his associates ever? 

4 A. I don't know that. 

G. Did any of his associates ever do business lIIith CMP 

6 people below you that you might not be aware of? 

7 A. 

8 Employees underneath you either in Atlantic Research or 

9 the computer room. My expression, Just sitting here 

10 li~tening to you, but more importantly when Thurlow or Temple 

11 was here, or any of the rest of the gentlemen that worked up 

12 there, he had an unusual connection with CMP in regards to 

13 Save Maine Yankee and the united effort for that, Save Maine 

14 Yankee and the second referendum. At one point I almost 

15 think he was your boss setting up and programming Atlantic 

16 Research, because I would have been in the same position as 

17 you. I don't know a damned thing about them. You got an 

18 assignment. Is it possible his fre~uency around there would 

19 give him the opportunity to'get in and use material, 

20 e~uipment, or whatever, that is owned by CMP to validate 

21 other pplls that he was doing? 

22 

24 

A. I'm told that that is not possible by our computer 

a. And why? 

A. 'Secause you have to know how to access the 'systems.-
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Be~ond that I don't know what thev are talking about, but you 

would have to b •• p.r~on who understood the system. 

Q. Could he have asked for information and then r.us.d it 

to validate another poll? 

A. He could have asked for it, but I don't recall him 

asking for it. 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: That is enough for the 

moment. 

EXAMINATION-BV ATTV. FLAHERTV OF MR. LEASON: 

Q. One last ~uestion, Mr. Leason: is it correct that an 

the occasion -- ane re~uest, he ~ould hav. had .vervthing 

this computer had an a printout? 

A. You mean from all af the surve~s? 

Q. VI's. 

A. I don't 

Q. If he .~ked for it could he have it? 

A. I can't answer the ~u.stion. 

Q. It was stared ther., right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And Mr. Thurlow testified that he ordered the computer 

purged? 

A. VI's. 

Q. Until that tim.-he said he Was ast~ni5hed to find that 

ever~thing was still there? 

A. Ves~ 
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1 G. While it was still there, it is flair to sa~, isn't it, 

2 that Dr. Potholm could have obtained a total printout ofl 

3 everything on there, so that after it was purged he still had 

4 the information? 

A. That is possible, yes, sir. 

6 G. But you don't know whether he did that? 

7 A. I'm not aware ifl it ever happened. 

8 G. But he did ask flor printouts flrom time to time, right, 

10 A. Not beyond those printouts that were provided at the end 

11 ofl eac h survey. 

12 G. I know, 'but I'm saying he asked for printouts at the end 

13 ofl each survey? 

14 A. Sure. 

15 G. He got them? 

16 A. He was dOing the analyses --

17 G. But he got them? 

18 A. Yes. 

19 MR. FLAHERTY: That is all. 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Are there an~ other ~u.stions 

21 flor Mr. Leason. 

22 None. 

23 MR. DELAHANTY: I would Just like to have a moment 

24 to confler with Mr. Leason. 

25 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Certainl~, go right ah.ad, 
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1 short recess ~or a moment. 

2 (A short recess was taken. ) 

3 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Mr. Delahanty, you have had an 

4 opportunity to talk with your 

5 MR. DELAHANTY: I have not'h i ng. 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: You have nothing to say. 

7 Mr. Leason, I want to than k you v.r y muc h ~or be i ng 

8 here today and making,yoursel~ available, thank you very much. 

9 Ma r J 0 r i e For c e. Would you please stand. 

10 MAR.JORIE R. FORCE, having been duly sworn by the Chairman, 

11 was examined and testi~i.d as ~ollows: 

12 EXAMINATION-BY CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF MS. FORCE: 

13 G. Please be s.ated, and state your name and occupation ~or 

14 the record. 

15 A. My name is MarJorie R. Force, and I'm, a senior 

16 programmer analyst at Central Maine Power Company. 

17 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Mr. Flaherty, would you care to 

18 .xamine. 

19 EXAMINATION-BY ATTY. FLAHERTY OF MS. FORCE: 

20 G. Miss Force, have you ever testi~ied be~ore? 

21 A. No. I gave a deposition to Mr. Moskowitz. 

22 Q. Okay, so at l.ast you know what the process is. 

A. Yes. 

24 Q. Would you be kind enough to tell me Just what a computer 

25 programmer is, what he or she does? 
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A. You would write programs, or help maintain programs, 

computer programs that run on the computer at CMP whose 

purpose, is to do any number of things for the people at CMP. 

G. How long have you been an employee of CMP? 

A. 5-1/2 Ijears. 

G. And throughout that period have you been a computer 

programmer? 

A. Yes. 

G. And when you came on 5-1/2 years ago had the computer 

system been there already? 

A. Yes. 

G. So this was not a new start up affair at that point? 

A. No. 

G. Did it become upgraded, enhanced, or updated during the 

period of your employment there? 

A. Yes, we purchased a new computer in the last five years, 

an IBM c omp utero 

G. And, prior to 1980 I take it you were doing in-house 

programming for various types of efforts that the company was 

undertaking? 

A. Yes. 

G. And, getting assistance from the computer in the 

undertaking; is that right, whatever? 

A. Yes. 

G. Now, th is programmi ng we Ire tal king ab out, is that what 
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1 

A. Yes. 

3 o. So you developed the so~tlllares, 50 to speak, ~or any 

4 given activity th.t you expected the computer to per~orm? 

5 A. Yes. 

6 o. And I take it in that respect someone 1II0uld sit down 

7 lIIith you and acquaint you with IIIhat he or she lIIas trying to 

8 get accomplished here, and ask you first IIIhether it lIIas 

9 possible lIIith the computer? 

10 A. Yes. 

11 o. And then you 1II0uld begin to develop the program? 

12 A. That's right. 

13 o. And sometime in 19 -- lIIelll sometime betllleen 19 --

14 beginning of 1980 and the end of 1982, did you get consulted 

15 by people at CMP, or otherlllise, regarding the ability o~ your 

16 computer system to be programmed to receive polling d.ta? 

17 A. Yes. 

18 o. Andl IIIhen 1II0uldthat have been? 

19 A. I don't 

:20 o. I'm not a5king for. specific d.te nOIll. 

A. In that time frame that you mentioned, I 1II0uld guess '80 

:22 to '81. 

23 o. Can vou tie it to the fir5t Maine Yankee referendum 

24 efforts, IIIhich 1II0uld have been in mid 1980, l.te -- September 

25 of '80, prior to September .of 1980, before Atlantic 
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1 Research 

2 A. I'm sorry, I don't know if it was before or after that 

3 referendum. 

4 G. Whenever it was, someone came to you or some group of 

5 people, I take it, at Central Maine Power, and ac~uainted you 

6 with their desires? 

7 A. That's right. 

8 G. Who were those people? 

9 A. Bob Leason -- Bob Leason, and Chris Potholm was with him 

10 from the beginning of the development of that program. 

11 G. So, in the very first oecas'ion on which you were 

12 consulted regarding the programming for these purposes, the 

13 people consulting you were Mr. Leason and Mr. Potholm? 

14 A. Th at's ri g h t. 

15 G. And can you tell us generally, as best you can recall, 

16 what they told you they wanted to accomplish? 

17 A. Yes, they'said that they would -- that they wanted to 

18 take surveys, contact people, ask them ~uestions, and they 

19 wanted the ability to analyze the results of the ~uestion5 
., 

~o that th ey as k ed. And they explaine~ that what they wanted to 

~1 be able to do basically was counting, how many people 

22 answered each ~uestion with each possible answer. And the 

~3 other area that they were interested in was to relate 

~4 dem~graphic in'ormation about the people that they surveyed, 

~5 that is their age,. race, sex, education level, with how they 
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answered the questions to find out to find out what I 

don't know what to find out. That is what the~ wanted to do. 

Q. No~, at that time who was rea11~ telling ~ou -- was one 

of them more prominent than the other in this discussion, Dr 

was Mr. Potho1m as active1~ in this discussion as to what he 

wanted as Mr. Leas~n, Dr vice versa, Dr what? 

A. Mr. Potho1m was the one that knew how we wanted to 

ana1~z. the surve~s, so I would say he was the one that knew 

what we wanted. But, I never disc ussed an~ th i ng wi th Just 

Mr. Potho1m. Mr. Leason was a1wa~s there because officia11~ 

I was working for Mr. Leason on 'the proJect. 

Q. So Leason was a1wa~s there when Potho1m was there? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, approximate1~ how man~ times did ~ou meet with Mr. 

Potho1m from that first meeting -- from and after that first 

meeting in developing ~our computer program? 

A. I ~ou1d guess between five and 10 times. 

Q. Now, as a programmer would ~ou also perfor~ the function 

of feeding the results into the machine, into the terminal? 

A. No. 

Q. Did ~ou in this case eve~ do it? 

A. No. 

Q. Wh 0 wou 1 d have d one that? 

A. The results -- I want to make sure I don't miss the 

question. The results -- the answers to the responses to the 
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1 surve~s? 

2 o. That is what I'm talking about. 

3 A. Oka~. 

4 o. I'm sorr~? 

5 A. 

6 fill out sheets of paper and the~ would be entered in the 

7 computer b~ our ke~ punch staff. 

8 o. That was a purel~ mechanical function of seeing the 

9 answer and punching it in? 

10 A. Yes. 

11 o. -- going to the next one and punch it in, ke~ing the 

12 number that ~uestion repr~sented in the computer? 

13 A. Yes. 

14 o. Now, the ke~ing s~stem, and the method of arranging the 

15 ~uestions through the ke~ing s~stem, was all done b~ ~ou 

16 initiall~, right, setting up the ke~ing s~stem? 

17 A. Yes. 

18 o. In order to set up that ke~ing s~stem ~ou had to make 

19 some Judgment calls, didn't ~ou, on categories, in other 

20 words similarities between ~uestions and categories? 

21 A. No, I ",ouldn 't sa~ that. Do ~ou mean that given an~ 

22 surve~ form the first ~uestion was going to be what is ~our 

23 age and the~ had --

24 o. Well, let me ask it thiswa~, I am probabl~ not doing 

( 25 too well because I don't understand what I'm talking about. 
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1 But you were told, I tak~ it, that a number of q,uestions, by 

2 way of illu~tration, 15 would b •• 5k~d, and I take it you 

3 would want to know were they all different q,uestion~, right? 

4 A. Yes. 

5 Q. And I tak~ it you would b~ told yes? 

A. Ye~. 

7 Q. And, would you h.ave to, do anything more at that point 

8 Ithan simply assign a number to each of those q,uestions? 

9 A. Well, yes a number would be assigned to each q,uestion. 

10 I didn't do that. The numb~r would basically come from the 

1 1 order that it came on the ~urvey form. Then ~ach response to 

12 each q,uestion would get a. number, like one would be, yes 

13 would be one, no would b~ two, that typ~ of thing. I didn't 

14 do that. We set up a general scheme when we developed the 

15 whole system that any given q,uestion, each response to a 

16 giv~n q,uestion would be assign~d a number from one on up, 

17 however many responses ther~ are, and it was Mr. Leason's 

18 office had preprinted forms on which they filled out a title 

19 for each q,uestion, the purpose of th~ title being to print 

;!O 

22 

23 

25 

out the r~port~ which would tell what the q,uestion was. And 

Q. 

A. 

Excus~ me, what do you mean a titl~ for each q,uestion? 

Well, if th~r~ wer~ 15 q,uestions, when the report came 

responses for q,u~stion one, would b~ on one p.g~, and they, 
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like the title on the top of that page indicating what that 

o.uestion lIIas, Just enough to give them an idea what the 

o.ues tiD!" lIIas. 

G. Now, we~e vou told in developing the p~og~amming he~e, 

o~ the possibility of p~og~amming, that the~e we~e going to 

be va~ious t'vpes of o.uestions. in the same s.u~vevs, and would 

that have been significant to vou in p~og~amming it? 

A. No, the onlv -- the one thing that would be significant 

lIIas the~e would alwavs be demog~aphic o.uestions, and thev 

lIIe~e fixed and didn't va~v f~om su~vev to su~vev, o~ at least 

thev didn't until we changed the' p~og~am, and that the~e lIIas 

a second type of o.uestions which would be -- we~e the opinion 

o.uestions. So the~e we~e those two tvpes, but among the 

opinion o.uestions the a~~angement was that the~e lIIas anything 

and eve~vthing in the~e. The~e we~e Just o.uestions with 

~esponses that could be coded one th~ough nine. 

G. Well, let's go to the demog~aphic o.uestions fo~ a moment. 

Those a~e what I guess vou'~e calling a constant. They 

appea~ed --

A. That we t~ied to keep those the same f~om one su~vev to 

the next. 

G. Could.vou give me an example of one of those o.uestions? 

A. Age, and the~e lIIe~e b~eak points unde~ 21, 21 to 35, 

something like that. I don't think those a~e the exact 

numbe~s, ~ac., sex, whethe~ you we~e a membe~ of a union, 
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1 "political party, the town you lived in, there were a few more. 

o. And those appeared on every survey? 

3 A. Yes. 

4 o. And were part of the programming? 

A. Yes. 

6 o. Identification of those ~uestions? 

7 A. Yes. 

8 o. Then in the opinion sector you would have the variables, 

9 right? 

10 A. That's right. There was nothing in the program that 

11 would -- that -- well, the program was such so that those 

12 opinion ~uestions could be about anything, and the only way 

13 that what the that the meaning of the ~uestions showed up 

14 were as input to the program. Bob Leason's secretary filled 

15 out this preprinted form I spoke of where she would indicate 

16 a brief title for each ~uestion, and a brief title for each' 

17 possible response, and that simply showed up on the report so 

18 that someone looking at the report could identify what they 

19 were looking at. 

20 O. And this was done by Bob Leason's secretar~? 

21 A. Yes. 

22 O. In each instance? 

23 A. Yes. 

24 O. And, what is her name? 

A. Donna Hi 9 gins. 
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1 o. II IhR Iti11 with Mr. LRalon? 

2 A. I don't know. 

3 o. Now, among thosR opinion categor~ ~uRstions one would 

4 find, according to Mr. Leason, a1wavs at CMP in this polling 

, area, political tvpe masking and tracking ~uestions? 

6 A. I don't know. 

7 O. You wouldn't know that as a programmer? 

8 A. No. 

9 O. So that once vou did the programming of the computer so 

10 that it could receive, and storR, and kick out responses in 

11 an organ iz Rd fash i on, and cod Rd f'ash i on, V ou had d onR vour 

12 Job; il that right? 

13 A. That's right. 

14 O. You had nothing more to do with it? 

A. WR11, when Rach surve~ was taken Donna Higgins filled 

16 out thR form with the ~uRstionl' but I a1wa~s worked with her, 

17 I didn't have to, I wouldn't have had to exce,t Ihe always 

18 wanted to makR sure that shR had done evervthing all right. 

19 And, so I would saV that I a1wavs 100kRd over her forms when 

20 she was finishRd. What she put on those forms was keV 

21 punched on to cards, and she was to put thR cards together in 

22 cRrtain order that the program·expRctRd thRm, and I would 

23 a1wavs look at thosR cards to make sure shR had it all 

24 

25 

together propRr1v. So I was i nvo 1 ved in that waV wi th, I 

think, RVRrV survev, to a greater or 1RssRr extent. 
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ut~lized? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Based on that knowledge th.t ~ou derived in that f.shion 

would vou agree with Mr. L •• son that those kinds of ~uestions 

were alwa~s on there, .nd responses? 

A. They were often on there. I couldn't say thev were 

a lwa~ s on. th ere. 

Q. Do ~ou ever recall seeing one where they weren't there? 

A. I don't recall seeing one w~ere the~ weren't there. 

Q. And how many overall would vou sa~ were -- came under 

your supervision, or came under your gaze in that fashion in 

that period of time? 

A. Surveys you mean? 

Q. Yes, when you were helping or overseeing Miss Higgins. 

A. I would say .pproximately 10 to 12 .. 

Q. Were ~ou ever solicited for .n opinion of any kind 

A. 

be how would the computer re.ct. 

Q. Oka~, that is what 1'm getting .t. What would the 

~ue5tion. be to you in terms of computer reaction? 

A. If the~ wanted to change.one of the demogr.phic 

~uestions they would speak to me, because the progr.m 
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o. So ~ou have to make a modification, is that the idea? 

A. Ves. 

A. Ves, and another example would be if there was a fixed 

number of ~uestions they could ask, if the~ felt they were 

going to ask too man~, they would ask me. That came up on 

occasion. There was a fixed number of responses for each 

~eustion. If they thought they were going over this he would 

ask me if they wanted to ask ~uestions on something other 

than a cut and dried wa~ to responses coded one, two, three, 

four, they might ask my opinion on how the re -- how they 

could set up the ~uestion 50 that it would come out right 

with these cut and dried one, two, three, four, responses. 

O. So, it was strictl~ a matter of being sure, through you, 

that the information that was being generated could properly 

be fed into and stored ~y the computer? 

A. Yes. 

O. So when it was kicked out it would come out in a 

meaningful way as intended? 

A. Ves. 

O. N~w, what about cross tabulation, what does that 

mean? 

A. That ~eans that ~ou want to count any individual 
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1 response in two directions. In other words, if ~ou picture iI 

2 table, where going down the rowl wal lomeone's lex, male, 

3 femille, and ~ou know, unknown, of people who didn't fill it 

4 in, ilnd going acrols the columnl WilS the poslible responses 

5 to ~uestion one, ~el, no, maybe, what you'll find in the 

6 table how many males said yes, how many males said no, how 

7 many males said maybe, 10 forth. 

e Q. How about kicking out specific tallies like how many 

9 people responded with respect to Governor Brennan? 

10 A. Okay, what the program alwaYI did was print iI report for 

11 each opini~n ~uestion. 

12 G. So each opinion ~uestion there was a report on? 

13 A. Yel, a page on it, that would tell how many people 

14 answered, it would be each pOlsible relponse. 

15 Q. Okay. Go ahead? 

16 A. And then the other thing that the program always did was 

17 cross tabulations of illl the demographic ~uestions with all 

18 the opinion ~ueltions. 

19 G. So that --

20 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Excuse us Just a second. Even 

21 the say the milsking Dr trilcking ~uestions, it would do 

22 that allo? 

THE WITNESS: Well, the -- ~el, as I -- ~es, those 

24 ~uestions are considered opinion ~ueltions. 

25 BY ATTY. FLAHERTY: 
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G. The masking ~u.stion is an opinion ~uestion? 

A. Yes, by d.finition in this program anything that wasn't 

one of those 10 or so demographic ~uestions, I'm calling 

opinion ~uestions. 

G. I understand. 

MR. FLAHERTV: Do you, Mr. Chairman? 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Yes. 

G. Now, Miss Force, I tak. it that all of that information 

was stored in the computer's disks, right? 

A. Yes. 

G. And it could be called ~p .t any time by an appropriate 

individual? 

A. It would be stored there onl~ as long as they -- Mr. 

Leason was in the process of getting his reports, which would 

from the disk, usually when the next survey came along. 

G. But I take it in the meantime the~e would have been a 

printout preserving that information? 

A. That's right. 

G. So that vou could safelv purg. the e~uipment knowing 

,that vou could al~avs feed it back in from the printout if 

vou wanted to? 

A. I couldn't feed it in from the printout --

G. Not directlv? 

A. No. But VOU could feed it back -- when we decided when 
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we finished with a given survey, part of the normal operation 

of the program was to put th~ raw data, which was the 

people's responses, plus -- well, put the raw data off onto a 

computer tape, and that is where w~ would -- if ~ou wanted to 

go back months lat~r and rerun that survey, we would pull off 

th~ tape, put it on the disk, and run th~ program. V~s, we 

could also go back redo a surve~. 

G. Ev~n though the comput~r disk its~lf had b~~n purged, 

the purging was ,a transfer of the info from the disk to a 

magnetic tap~ which itself was stored? 

A. Ves. 

G. And which could readil~ b~ used to refeed the 

information to the programm~d computer? 

A. Ves. 

G. Oka~. Now, what about access. We have been talking 

about access, and in the case of the commut~r at C~ntral 

Maine Pow~r Compan~, t~ll us about how on~ could gain access 

to it? 

A. Vou would gain acc~ss bV b~ing in the office building. 

At that time ~ou would hav~ to be in the gen~ral office 

building, there were no terminal 

G. There were no remote VDTs? 

A. Right. 

G. All right. 

A. Vou could either gain access 
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1 and signing on to one of the computer terminals that is there, 

and thAt would re~uire vou having and knowing a series of 

3 passwords. And then of course once vou got on vou would have 

4 to know what to do then, how vour program worked, how to 

activate it. And the other wavs would be bV submitting card 

6 decks, and again, vou would have to know -- there are 

7 passwords that would have to be at the beginning of anv 

8 individual card deck, and the deck would have to be something 

9 there was a program set up to respo~d to. 

10 Q. Well, now, who would be responsible, who was responsible 

11 for the development of appropriate access passwords, the 

12 

13 A. No, our svstem is that for anv given proJect of which 

14 this survev svstem would be considered a proJect, that 

proJect would be given passwords. And it is -- the 

16 programmer wouldn't design the passwords, we have a technical 

17 support group that assigns the passwords and keeps a list of 

18 . whose passwords -- who has what passwords. 

19 Q. Would it be fair to sav that if in this proJect it was 

20 determined that three people ought to have acc~ss to the 

21 information on the computer, three passwords would be 

22 developed each different from the other? 

23 

24 

·25 

A. No, ~e would all have the same pAssword. 

Q. TheV would all have the same password? 

A. Ves. 
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1 o. Now, in this instance that password would have been vou 

2 sav, designat@d by the support group? 

3 A. Yes. 

4 O. And somewh@re concealed by them so that it couldn't be 

5 stolen, or not that anv suggestion of that kind is present 

b here, but 

7 A. Yes, thev keep a list somewhere. 

8 O. There is a list somewhere? 

9 A. Yes. 

10 O. Now, do you know that a password was developed for this 

11 particular proJect? 

12 A. Yes, because I would need to know it to run the programs. 

13 O. You had to know the password? 

14 A. Yes. 

15 O. Do you know who else had the password? 

16 A. Th@ password appears on one of the cards that is on the 

17 deck that Donna Higgins handled -- put together. MV guess is 

18 she didn't know which in all those things was the passwords, 

19 but officially she would have had one on the card. 

20 O. That would have been, in other words, Mr. Leason, 'his 

21 password? 

23 

24 

25 

A. Yes . 

O. . How a~9ut Mr. Thurlow? 

A. No, he wouldn't have. 

O. He wouldn't have had the password? 
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A. No. 

Q. He couldn't h.ve acc~ssed the computer? 

A. No. 

Q. How about Dr. Potholm? 

G. He wou 1 d not? 

A. No. The onl~ wa~ someone would h.ve gotten -- let's see, 

I never actuall~ would have told the password to anyone. The 

onl~ way the~ could have gotten it was to know enough about 

ho~ things worked to find it on the appropriate card. 

G. Did that require sophistication? 

A. It it would r~'luire it, ~es, I would sa~ so. Well, for 

~omeone who worked with computers regularil~ I wouldn't sa~ 

it was any sophistication .t .11, but for someone that did 

not work with computers I would say the~ wouldn't k~ow where 

G. Ar~ ~ou suggesting then that someone who did work with 

A. Yes. 

G. Now, did ~ou ever observe Dr. Potholm, or were ~ou ever 

aware of his actu.ll~ making use of the computer personall~? 

A. No. 

G. How man~ video displa~ terminals accessed the comp~ter 

at that time, roughl~? 
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A. Roughly 15. 

Q. And, were they At various different locations in the 

building? 

A. Ves. 

Q. So, I might be working at • video display terminal 

accessing this material in that computer and be totally out 

of sight of anyone else? 

A. That '5 right. 

Q. Is that right? 

A. Ves. 

G. And, no one else would know ,that I am receiving that 

information even i, they were then at or in 'ront 0' and 

operating another video display terminal? 

A. There is a WAy that they can 'ind out, but I would .ay 

in general no. 

Q. In general, no, okay. To your knowledge no one accessed 

had the computer except Mr. Leason through this card system, 

'or this program? 

A. Ves, that is right, no one but Mr. Leason's ,group. 

Q. Were you ever asked to do an" analysis of an" kind of 

the data provided by Dr. Potholm or Mr. Leason in this area? 

A. Could you ask that again? 

Q. Were you ever Asked to do any kind of anal"sis of this 

data? 

A. Not'outside what we alread" discussed, that the program 
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1 reg u larl ~ did. 

G. Now, this computer equipment was on site and on the 

3 premises of Central Maine Power, ~ou have indicated, and 

4 there are no remote terminals off the premises? 

5 A. 

6 G. Were ~ou around .t the time, I take it ~ou lIIere, 

7 Atlantic Research was organized? 

8 A. Ves. 

9 G. What do you know about th.t, wh~ it was organized? 

10 A. Well, what I know is that it was or9anized so that 

11 finances could be managed so that a what I think of as a 

12 paper company, I don 't know if that is a proper term, but a 

13 company other than Central Maine Power, the~ would have 

14 different books, or difference financing, so that mone~ could 

15 be exchanged from Central Maine Power to this Atlantic 

16 Research, rather than it being Central Maine Power that was 

17 doing the polling. 

18 Q. In other lIIords, if I understand ~ou, it lIIas ~our 

19 impression that it lIIas organized so that the lIIork of polling 

20 would appear to be done b~ a separate compan~ which lIIas 

21 independentl~ or otherlilise sep.ratel~ financed? 

22 A. Well, I lIIould have s.id it lIIas done b~ another compan~, 

23 but ~ e s, ~ e s. 

Q. NOIII, were ~ou involved in an~ lIIa~ in the start up of 

Atlantic Research? 
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A. No. 

G. Were vou ever consulted about it? 

A. No. 

G. Were vou ever told that vou were working on a given 

proJect as a paid emp10vee of Atlantic Research Dr a 

consu1t~nt of Atlantic Research as distingJish from Central 

Maine Power? 

A. No, it was a1wavs as an emp10vee of Central Maine Power. 

G. Did vou do programming for Atlantic Research? 

A. I think that when we did the initial programming, the 

initial development of the program, I 'don/t think Atlantic 

Research existed then, but 1'm Just not positive. But then I 

guess it doesn/t matter because after that there would still 

be a small amount of programming involving that program after 

Atlantic Research came into b.ing, but I think I was still 

considered to be doing it for Central Maine Power. 

G. So if I understand vou, even though Atlantic Research 

came into being somewhere along the line nothing changed with 

respect to the kinds of work vou were performing and how vour 

were performing? 

A. That IS right. 

G. At no time were vou given to understand vou were working 

fo~ othe~ than Central Maine Power? 

A. Ves. 

G. And vour pavcheck was still 
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A. I alwa~s did the work for Bob Leason, he was m~ contact. 

G. Throughout that period, if I understand ~ou, Bob Leason 

was well, I don't think you said that -- Dr. Potholm when 

he saw you was alwa~5 in company with Bob Leason? 

A. That is how I rememb er it, yes. 

G. Oka~. Did you have anything to do with the Save Maine 

Vankee committee? 

No, I stuffed envelopes once. Vou're not interested in 

that. I didn't have an~thing to do with the committee. 

G. Vou didn't participate in an~ official way --

A. No. 

G. as a representative of the Committee to Save Maine 

Vankee? 

A. No. 

G. But ~ou sa~ ~ou stuffed envelopes? 

A. Ves. 

G. Where did you do that? 

A. It was after work, after hours in the CMP cafeteria. 

They said if you ~ant to you can come down and stuff 

envelopes. 

G. And that is the extent of your involvement ~ith the 

Committee to'Save Maine Vankee? 

A. Ves. 

G. But the work was being done at CMP, the stuffing? 

A. Ves. 
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1 

2 

3 Q. Do vou recall what kinds of envelopes thev were; were 

4 thev plain envelopes?' 

5 A. I don't remember. 

6 was that went in them, e i th Itr. _ 

7 EXAMINATION-BV CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF MISS FORCE: 

8. Q. Miss Force -- I Just have a ~uestion of Miss Force --

9 vou had mentioned on the passwords, a Mr. Leason's group, 

10 what does that mltan, Mr. Leason's group? 

11 

12 
\ 

Leason never had anything to do with the card decks. He 

13 reall" had nothing to do with the computer at all. The 

14 closest he came was through his secretar" who put the cards 

15 together according to the instructions I had given her. 

16 was the onlv reason I said his group. And there wasn't 

17 anyone else in his department, or anvone else who had 

18 anything to do with- the cards. 

19 Q. Vou said -- did the" give the password to three people, 

20 vou had the password, and Mr. Leason's office had the 

21 

22 A. No. 

23 Q. .Just those two? 

2.4 A. Ves.· And again, I don't think thev knew they had the 

25 password. I mean know she had the password, but-the" never 
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thought of it QS the passwords. 

G. The~ knew it was something the~ had to include in the 

pile when the~ brought it to ~ou? 

A. There was Q little deck of c.rds, one often had the 

passwords on it, the~ were supposed to stick the title cards 

in the middle of that deck somewhere. 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Mr. Asch. 

EXAMINATION-BY MR. ASCH OF MISS FORCE: 

G. Were you ever asked to do -- to cross tabulQte 

particular ~uestions after your initial mQJor run h.d been 

done? 

A. Yes, after that standQrd run often Mr. Leason would come 

back and sa~ cross tabulate opinion ~uestion number five 

against opinion ~uestion number eight, let's sa~, and I had 

to do a little bit of work to set that up. And then the 

procedure would be the same after that, cards went in, 

listings came out, and Mr. Leason got the listings. 

Q. So he re~uested the special anal~sis be run .nd you 

returned it to him? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Do ~ou know did you ever return them anywhere else? 

A. There would be occasions when Mr. Leason was on vacation 

and he said becau~j he WOUldn't be t~er. could I take them up 

to Mr. Thurlow's secretar~, a.nd I don't remember whether it 

was a ~t.ndard or special anal~sis run. 
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1 o. 

2 removed from the disks. spun on magnetic tApes, vou then 

4 A. Ves. 

5 o. What happened to them? 

6 A. Are VOU talking about releAsing the tapes? 

7 o. Ves. 

8 A. Okav. mv -- I'm not sure how much vou're asking me about. 

9 Are VOU telling me about releasing the tape? 

10 o. ~ust what VOU told me before. 

11 A. Okav· MV supervisor and I read the K~ about the 'Bob 

12 Scott testimonv indicating that we had destroved all 

13 survevs -- Central Maine Power destroved all the 5urveV5. We 

14 c ontac ted Mr. Leason because we wond ered, I guess basi call V 

15 we asked what the storv was. because we knew we had those 

16 surveys results. the raw data on tape, and Mr. Leason said he 

17 would look into it. and got back a little later, said he was 

18 still looking into it. something along that line. 

19 approximate1v a dav lAter Mr. Leason and Mr. Potho1m saw me. 

20 1 don't know if thev had looked for me or whether th.V Just 

21 happened to see me. But anvwav. thev 5aw me outside the 

22 building at CMP. and Mr. Leason said that he had discussed 

23 th"is with Mr. Potho1m and there was no reasori to keep those 

24 tapes around anv more. that we would r~lease thos. tapes. 

o. Could vou explain what release ~eans? 
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1 A. What release means, okay. Th. tap.s are like tape 

r.corder tap.s, and th.y all Just stay in racks. And ... h.n .... 

3 decide we don't want one any more, that we're not interested 

4 in one any more, it doesn't exactly get erased, it Just goes 

5 into a big stack of tapes that are a scratch pile, and next 

6 time a programm.r com.s around and n •• ds an output tap. they 

7 tak. it from the stack pile, 50 within a day or two tho •• 

8. tapes that went in the scratch pil. would b. written over. 

9 That is what, I m.an by releasing. 

10 Q. Eff.ctively .rasing? 

11 A. Yes. 

12 Q. Someon. asked you to rel.ase the data tap., they are 

13 saying put it in the pile so the data is going to disapp.ar? 

14 A. V.s. And Mr. Leason indicated that he had also 

15 discuss.d releasing the tapes with Mr. Thurlow, and Mr. 

16 Thurlow said to go ahead and do it. So the next working day 

17 I w.nt through the procedur. that one would do to make those 

18 tap.s release. 

19 Q. Do you,rememb.r approximat.ly when that occurred? 

20 A. I would say that the~ talk.d to me on Frida~ the da~ 

21 aft.r Bob Scott's t.stimon~ -- th. day after the KJ article 

22 about Bob Scott's testimon~. 

23 Q. You indicated that Mr. L.ason and Mr. Potholm had talked 

24 with ~ou about this? 

25 A. Yes. 
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1 G. What was your understanding .t thAt point of Dr. 

2 Potholm's role, wh.t business had he participating and 

3 telling ~ou to release the dat. tapes? 

4 A. I understood Mr. Potholm's role still being a consult.nt, 

5 that Mr. Potholm WAS 'amiliar with whAt worked in taking 

s~rve~s, how it il nor~all~ done, and Mr. Le.son didn't. So, 

7 that is how I saw it. Mr. Leason d i dn 't, so he ask ed Mr. 

8 Potholm what is the best thing to do under the circumstances. 

9 G. One other ~uestion: You indicated that the re~uest for 

10 special .nalyses c.me from Mr. Leason. Qiven what ~ou have 

11 Just said, given what Mr. Le.son ·s.id about his own lack of 

12 expertise in the .rea, do ~ou think that he gener.ted those 

13 re~uests himself? 

14 A. Well, I th ink he generated th ose re~uests for an~ one of 

15 the people that he handed those reports on to, which included 

16 Mr. Potholm, Mr. Thurlow, .nd various vice presidents. I 

17 would say an~ one of them could have been interested in some 

18 combin.tion of the two ~uestions, .nd I don't -- I think --

19 ~es, I think it would come from one of· them. 

20 G. So it would be a ~air characterization to saV that if 

21 someone wanted inform.tion from the computer, and the~ wanted 

22 a particular anal~sis done, that vou would be asked bV Mr. 

23 Le.son to perform the .nal~sis, but that ~ou would have no 

24 person.l knowledge of who had originated the re~uest, or who 

25 would receive the output? 
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1 A. That is right. 

2 G. 

3 to ~ou it didn't matter whether an~one knew the passwords or 

4 not'? 

A. That'. right. 

6 G. You didn't need to know how to operate the computer, all 

7 ~ou had tD do was to get Mr. Leason to ask ~ou to do it'? 

8 A. Yes. 

9 G. And that was done'? 

10 A. Yes. 

11 REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Did an~bod~ else ever ask 

12 ~ou for that information? 

13 THE WITNESS: No, m~ re~uests to m~ memory alw.~s 

14 came from Mr. Leason. 

15 REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Thank ~ou. 

16 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Counsel, did ~ou have a 

17 questiDn'? 

18 MR. FLAHERTY: One moment if I ma~. 

19 EXAMINATION-BY CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF MISS FORCE:. 

20 G. Did ~ou -- ~ou were mentioning about the wa~ this h.d 

21 gone throug h. Did ~ou file the deposition, was this in the 

22 deposition to Mr. Moskovitz about what had ~ccurr.d as far as 

23 people contacting ~ou ab~ut releasing the tape'? 

24 A. Ye •. 

BY MR. ASCH: 
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1 Q. I'm unclear. I'm going to m~kR it worSR. 

2 I rRmember corrRctly, that Mr. L.ason and Dr. Potholm sa~ you 

3 outside the building? 

4 A. Yes. 

Q. And, I think you pr.fac.d th~t by .~ying, and don't let 

6 mR mis~uote you bRcause I think I may bR incorrRct, you were 

7 under thR impression th.y WRrR looking for you? 

8_. A. I don't know as it mak.s any differRncR. Onc. I s~id 

9 that I thought, why did I say that. To my knowlRdgR they 

10 w.ren't looking for mR. Mr. LRason has sinc. told mR hR had 

11 gone t~ look for mR in thR computRr cRntRr. and thRY said I 

12 Just left. But ~t thR timR I don't remRmbRr knowing that. 

13 Q. But it appearRd in rRtrospect th~t for some rRason Dr. 

14 Potholm ~nd Mr. LRason wantRd to talk to you about the 

15 rR1Rasing of computer tapes? 

16 A. Yes. 

17 Q. This Just didn't comR up in spontanRous convRrsation? 

18 A. No. 

19 REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Can I rRfrRsh myself --
.. 

20 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Wait JUs~ a sRcond. 

21 EXAMINATION-BY ATTY. FLAHERTY OF MISS FORCE: 

Q. I haVR onR ~uestion on thR part that confusRs me: I 

23 thought you said RarliRr, Miss ForcR. that you had read in 

24 thR KRnnRbRc ~ournal that Mr. Scott had tRstifiRd that thRrR 

25 werR no t~PRS, or no. information stored in that regard? 
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A. Ves. 

G. And, did I -- this is what I'm confused about: Did I 

understand you to say you and Mr. Leason knew that there were? 

A. Ves. 

G. And did you discuss that Kennebec ~ournal article with 

him? 

A. Ves, th e day that I read that art i c le my sup ervi sor and 

I went to Mr. Leason and said we had read it, and reminded 

him of the tapes, and --

G. And what? 

A. And 

G. How come? 

A. Ves, I 'm tr~ing to think how to word it. We basicall~ 

were Just asking what is the story, because we were confused. 

G. What did he say to you? 

A. The gist of what he said was I -- think the gist of what 

he said first of all that probably Mr. Scott -- I don't want 

to say something that wasn't tr.ue. Originally the first 

thing he said was not much, Just don't worry about it; I'll 

look into it and se~ what is happening. 

G. That is what 'you said. 

A. Later I remember getting the impression that Mr. Sc~tt 

never knew there were tape~, which I believe, I mean -- well 

not that that makes any difference, Mr. Scott didn't know 

about the tapes. 
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1 Q. How did you gain that impression? 

A. I think Mr. Leason told me th .. t. 

3 Q. Is that your best recollection? 

4 A. Yes. 

5 Q. Okay. Now I'm trying to clarify how your conversation 

6 with Mr. Leason terminated. Did you have any further 

7 discussion with him about this before he encountered you 

8 outside the building, he in company with Dr. Potholm? 

9 A. I remember him coming to my desk one more time .. fter my 

10 initial discussion with him asking him what is the sto~y of 

11 the K'-' article. I remember one"more conversation, and again 

12 it was vag ue, it was Just d on 't be c onc erned ab out it, we Ire 

13 looking into it, taking c .. re of it, something along that line. 

14 o. If I understand your testimony, the very next time that 

15 you had anything to say with Mr. Leason was on the occasion 

16 of the next day outside the building when you were approached 

17 by Dr. Potholm and Mr. Leason? 

18 A. That is wh .. t I remember, yes. 

19 o. And at that time Dr. Potholm told you we think you 

21 A. Well, I remember Mr. Leason telling me that I should 

release the tapes. Mr. Potholm clearly w .. s there, and I took 

23 it he agreed. I remember Mr. Le .. son saying he and Potholm 

24 had discussed it. 

o. And he said he and Potholm had discussed it and he made 
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1 

A. Ves. 

3 Q. 

4 A. Well, 1'm -- I don 't lIIant to SilV -- that is mv 

6 Q. That is illl I cilre ilbout, okilV. 

7 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: It do~sn't hurt --

8 THE WITNESS: It is going to hurt Mr. Potholm if 

9 I 'm 1111' on g. 

10 EXAMINATION-BV MR. ASCH OF MISS FORCE: 

11 Q. In vour intervielll VOU silid that thev -- VOU used the 

12 term And said thev had talked to Mr. Thurlow. We ilre Just 

13 trving to sort out the thev from the he, and the him. 

14 A. 

15 instruction. VOU might SilY, they lIIere both there together, 

16 but I onlv did things for Mr. Leason. I couldn't do anvthing 

17 for Mr. Potholm unless I went through Mr. Leason, so it cilme 

18 from Mr. Le.son. 

~o Mr. Leilson or .nvone in the compilnv prior to th.t on the 

~1 retention of materiill? 

A. 

23 of this svstem .s to how long we wanted" to retain the tape. 

th.t h.d the inform.tion on them. I don't remember whilt we 

decided, but it was -- .nd there is something written. 1 
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1 

3 It wasn't 

4 anything written by Mr. L.ason. 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Can I ask a ~u.stion, 

7 EXAMINATION-BY REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER OF HISS FORCE: 

8 G. Who is Hr. Scott? 

9 A. Bob Scott was th. vice president who was Hr. L.ason's . 
10 boss. 

11 G. And, th. articl. in th. KJ that you r.ad, and you'r. 

1~ going to save me a h.ll of a lot of tim. to go back and start 

13 reading it, what was that all about? 

14 A. Ok a IJ , the art i c 1. i n d i cat edt hat Hr. S cot t had t. s t i it i • d 

15 in front of the Public Utilities Commission that -- that ~e, 

16 CHP 

17 G. 

18 A. had destroyed all of the survey results of thes. 

~o G. That was in r.gards to an inv.stigation by the Public 

~1 Utiliti.s Commission involvin9 CHP d.aling with any polling 

~2 or data that was don. i~ r.gards to r.f.rendums? 

~3 A. No. 

24 G. If it wasn't th.n what was it? What was th. r.ason 

25 who ask.d th. ~u.stion of Hr. Scott if ther. was any 
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information in regards to the polling that was avai1ab1.? I 

don't mean who, but who, was it the CMP, ~udge Brod~, ~ohn 

F1ahert~? 

A. It was the PUC, but I on1~ know that from r.ading it in 

the K~. 

G .. That is all I'm interested in, okala!. And the next 

~uestion I want to ask ~ou is a ~uestion was ask.d in regards 

to some information that Mr. Scott a11eged11a! said. was not 

available 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: You want to listen to 

this because I might need some help from ~ou. 

G. ~- that was not available, a ~uestion was asked of Mr. 

Scott does CMP have in its possession c.rtain information, 

his answer was no, th.~ don't have it, is that corr.ct, 

because ~ou said a bell went off --

A. Yes. 

G. -- and la!ou said wh~ did h. sa~ that because we have it? 

A.Ves. That is what the article said. 

G. Now, if that bell w.nt off in la!ou-r h.ad, and h. answ.r.d 

the ~uestion incorrect1~, honest1~, let's assume, and 

incorr.ct1~, ~ou then told Brother L.ason, who was h.r. a 

half an hour ago, that we do have what the~ asked, and 

.ppar.nt11a! ponr old Brother Scott doesn't know its is that .. 

A. V.s. 
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1 Q. Did you think that th. mat.rial ~ou had, or ~ou kn.w 

2 that was th.re. was important in rRgards to thR inv.stigation 

3 of doctor -- of the questions involving Mr. Scott, did it 

4 SRRm important? 

5 A. At thR time ~ou'rR talking about, thR qURstions did not 

6 seem imp ortant. 

7 Q. But the answer no, I haven't got the information rung a 

8 bell with ~ou because ~ou knew it was availabl.? 

9 A. Yes. 

10 Q. LRt me bring ~ou a little further: You th.n told 

11 Brother Leason that that answ.r was incorr.ct. Did "ou 

12 say -- would it b. fair to assume, or Just assuming should 

13 Scott be made aware his answer is incorr.ct? 

14 A. I don't remember sa~ing that to Mr. L.ason. 

15 Q. Oka~. All right. Let's go another step furth.r: 

16 Brother Leason then says don't worry about it, I'll g.t back 

17 to you later? 

18 A. V.s. 

19 Q. Which eventually h. did? 

20 A. V.s. 

21 Q. And when he cam. back h. had th. good Dr. Potholm, th. 

22 philosopher for Bowdoin with him, right? 

A. V.s. 

24 Q. Th.~ ran ~ou down, ~ou w.r • • ith.r out having ~our lunch, 

25 taking a walk around th. campus of CMP, but th.~ 'ound "ou? 
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1 A. Ves. 

G. And they then told you to get rid of it? 

3 A. Ves. 

4 G. Maybe not that way, but you can cut paper any -- burn it 

~ any w.y you want to, it still burns, right? 

A. Ves. 

7 G. Did you think that was a strange thing to do? 

8 A. Initially right --

9 G. After Marie Wood erased her stuff -~ did you think that 

10 was a strange thing to do? 

11 A. V.s. 

12 G. That is fair. And I'm not faulting you for doing it. 

13 Everybody has their Job. That burden -- that burden of 

14 responsibility isn't on your shoulders, ~ou only went through 

15 the mechanics, ~ou went through the mechanics of doing i~ 

16 because Leason, knowing full .well that that ~uestion was 

17 .sked of Mr. Scott, .nd the doctor of philosophy from Bowdoin, 

18 Mr. Poth 0 1m, knew' it was as k ed of Mr. Sc ott, th ey tog eth er 

19 tracked you down .nd told ~ou to ,get rid of it, good .nough. 

20 Th.t is .nough, that is .11 I want to hear. 

21 And ~ou w.re wond.Ting wh~. Do you know.som.thing? 

22 I'm wondering why. And ~ou want to know something els.? 

. 23 When the good Doctor comes b.fore us I'm going to .sk him why, 

24 bec.us. i~ s.ems to me if ~ou have .n~ responsibilit~ in lif~ 
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CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: That is going to be on the 26th, 

3 1 think. 

4 REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: What is it? 

5 CHAIRMAN'BALDACCI: The 26th. 

6 MR. DELAHANTY: Miss Fo~ce ~ou1d like to Amplify 

7 slight1v on her ~epe~toi~e with Rep~esentative Ke11ehe~. 

8 THE WITNESS: 

9 that I had g~ave misgivings about ~e1easing those tapes 

11 something like that, because at the time I didn/t think it 

12 was as c~azy as it might seem, because at the time as fa~ a. 

13 1 knew they had copies of those su~vevs on pape~ and 

14 mic~ofiche in Bob Leason / • office, a. fa~ as I knew, the 1a.t 

15 I knew I had seen them. 

16 EXAMINATION-BY REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER OF MISS FORCE: 

17 ' G. But you we~e .u~p~i.ed enough to tell M~ •. Higgins, o~ 

18 whomeve~, mv heavens, that fellow down the~e is .weA~ing 

19 unde~ oath, a.ked a fai~ and honest ~ue.tion bV the public 

20 .e~vants, didn/t answe~ it co~~ect1v? 

21 A. 1 was su~pri.ed at that. 

22 G. You were su~prised at that. And vou we~e Also su~p~ised 

23 at the fact that afte~ vou went and -- which would 'hAve been 

24 a no~ma1 thing to do, to tell M~. Leason in fact we do have 

25 the info~mation, he .aid 1'11 come back and .ee vou, don/t 
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worry ~bout it. He come .nd .nd s.id phutt, down the drainpipe. 

EXAMINATION-BY ATTY. FLAHERTY OF MISS FORCE: 

Q. Did you ever report this information to anyone other 

than this committee today? 

A. Well, yes, of course mv supervisor. 

G. Wh Ci i s th~t? 

A. H~rry Li nfest. 

Q. Wher did you report that to him? 

A . As I wen t .1 0 n g , e a c h s t e pDf the wa V b as i c .11y . And, 

• 1so the next -- well, I g.ve ~ deposition to Mr. M~skowitz, 

but of course th~t w.s ~ long t~me 1.ter. 

G. Did you make the same st.tements that you're m~king 

here, essent ia 11 y? 

A. Essentially, but I didn't give ~uite .s much opinion on 

it, if I remember, but I told the s.me f.cts. 

MR. ASCH: ,",ust one 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Excuse me for ~ second. 

Represent~tive Wi11ev· 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLEY: Th~t is ~11 right. Let it 

go. I think I g ot ~n ~nswer. 

EXAMINATION-BY MR. ASCH OF MISS FORCE: 

G. You h~d indic~ted that vou h~d ~ written policy on 

out over the signature of Mr. Le~.on? 

A. 
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. ow long wwe should keep th~ tapes. But he never wrote 

3 anvthing down about that, that I remember, and I Just would 

4 have filled it out, it is a bookkeeping form more than 

5 anything els~ for the computer center That is the onlv 

6 written document I ever-found on that. 

7 Q. And what you're being asked to do th~n at this point was 

8 a chang~ in th~ policy? 

9 A. Ves, but that piece of paper wasn't for the purpose 

10 well, l~t's see, it was only for the purpose of a tape 

11 librarian to go through, and compyter procedures, so that 

12 all -- the computer automaticallv picks up this is a tape 

13 kept a vear, it is not exactlv a policy that would re~uire 

14 written chang~. 

15 G. Vou at l~ast had discussed with Mr. Leasqn at some point 

18 this particular instance, for Whatever reason, we/re not 

19 going to keep it? 

20 A. Ves. 

G. Vou may release them? 

A. Ves. 

Q. And the data will go· the way 0' all things? 

24 A. Ves. 

Q. And at that point the onlv other source of (ata, the raw 
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1 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: 

3 that in philoaoph~ clQss. 

4 o. 

5 had been p~eae~ved, the data aheeta? 

6 A. Vea, and if the~ happened to have them on a ca~d deck 

7 a~ound. 

8 o. If the~ had, but it would appea~ a aafe aaaumption that 

9 once the input into the compute~, the date tape and ~ou 

10 ~etu~ned the inte~view fo~ma to M~. Leaaon'a office? 

11 A. Vea. 

12 o. That the~ in all likelihood diapoaed of them? 

13 A. Ves. 

14 o. At leaat the compan~ haa not tu~ned ove~ to the 

15 committee either ~aw aco~ing fo~ma o~ ca~d decks which would 

16 impl~ thQt the CQ~d decka and the fo~ms had not been 

17· maintained? 

18 A. ThQt '5 ~ight. I wouldn't have thought the~ would be 

19 ma i ntai ned, no. I would have thought the~ would have been 

20 th~own awa~. 

21 

23 

:;24 

25 

o. The asaumption would have been once th.~ we~e ente~ed in 

A. That'a ~ight. 

o. At that point ~ou we~e being aaked to eliminate the ~aw 

data, although copiea of the ~eaulta ma~ have existed 
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A. 

3 G. 

4 them on? 

5 A. Th.t'5 right. 

G. But ~ou didn't keep ~ cop~ of them? 

7 A. No. 

9 G. So, if someone h.d destroyed .11 the copies of printouts. 

9 .nd you h~d then erased the tape the~ would be gone? 

10 A. Ves. 

11 EXAMINATION-BV ATTV. FLAHERTV OF MISS FORCE: 

12 G. One ~uestion so I'll be cle.1': Listening to to th.t 

13 collo~uy. 5hould the Committee understand that the direction 

14 to ~ou bV 01'. Potholm .nd Mr. Le.50n on that occ.5ion to 

15 1'ele~5 •• which we unde1'st.nd mean5 .llow to be erased, that 

16 tape, came at • time before it would o1'dina1'il~ have in 

17 .cco1'd.nce with the prior .1'1'.ngement h.ve been di5c.1'ded? 

19 

19 

20 

A. 

G. 

A. 

Ves. 

How much e.1'lie1', ~ou d'on't know? 

The t.pes, if I remember c01'1'ectl~ the poliC\I "'.5 to 

~1 keep them for -- it might h.ve been • ~ea1' .nd it might h.ve 

been two ~e~1's, it ",.s fixed f.d1'l~ long time like th.t. So, 

23 to 1'ele.5e them .1togethe1', to .n5We1' VOU1' ~uestion, it would 

24 be much 500ne1' on • 5U1'VeV th~t.had JU5t been t.ken, but 

25 p1'ettv cl05e to the de.dline on • 1'e.l old sU1'vev. 
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1 Q. 

3 discarded? 

4 A. 

MR. FLAHERTY: 

6 Chairman. 

7 EXAMINATION-BY CHAIRMAN BALDACCI OF MISS FORCE: 

8 Q. 

10 it seems like, vou know, if vou worked for the Pentagon and 

11 vou tell on the Pentagon theV spent $7,000 for a screwdriver, 

12 

13 that vou onlv want to tell us to the best of vour 

14 recollection what is going on, but what bothers me is whV 

15 would somebodV like -- whV would somebodv like Dr. Potholm be 

16 involved in the decision-making process to release tape. that 

17 are the propertv of Central Maine Power Companv? 

18 MR. FLAHERTY: If vou know. 

19 A. Okav, the one thing that I ~emember is that Mr. Leason 

20 indicated that Mr. Potholm said that normal lV, ~uote normal lV' 

21 which I take to mean some normal survev work, the~e is no 

22 reason that -- that it is not -- no~mallv it is not done to 

23 save raw data for vea~~ and vea~s. Normal~v once vou have 

24 taken the surve~ vou have a reasonable expectation that vou 

don't want.it anvmore, that it is Just -- that VOU would get 
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1 And so I ~ould sav 

3 to ho~ do most su~vev svstems ~o~k. 

4 REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: ~ust to follo~ up, that 

9 ~ouldn't be ~eallv no~mal, ~ould it? You kno~ vou make a 

11 G. 

12 

13 REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: 

14 Cassidv. 

15 G. In the co~~ection -- vou had a co~~ection, vou said that 

16 copies of su~vevs -- if the~e ~e~e copies of su~vevs in Bob 

17 L.ason's office and vou ~epo~ted -- vou ~epo~ted the 

19 situation, the p~oblem vou ~e~e having to a Ha~~iet Linfest 

19 A. 

20 G. -- ~ho is vou~ supe~viso~, and that bV -- vou ~e~en't as 

21 conce~ned at that pa~ticula~ time about what vou we~e doing 

22 because the~e ~e~e othe~ p~oducts a~ound, so it ~asn't the 

24 A. to 

( m~ kno~ledge, copies of the su~vevs existed, and it was mv 
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thought that there was no reason to have lots and lots of 

copies drifting allover the place --

A. was m~ onl~ reason --

Q. M~ onl~ ~uestion, Miss Force, and what I'm bringing it 

all around to, is that ~ ou wou 1 d know th ere were oth er cop i es, 

and ~ou would also know what was going on in front of the PUC, 

and what ~our responsibilities in a Job, but can ~ou report 

these things that,are going on that ~ou're knowledgeable 

about that ma~ not be legal, or are ~ou going to have 

somebod~ come down ~our throat with retribution, or something, 

I guess? 

A. Well, of course now since this entire affair, it ha. 

been made ver~ clear to all of us, of course we .can report 

this kind of thing, and we have been told that is what legal 

counsel is for, and so on, if we have an~ ~uestions 

whatsoever. But at the tinie, ~es, I would have felt that if 

there was something that I thought were illegal going on, I 

think I would have felt I could have gone to someone. I'm 

not sure, I don't know if I WOUld have known to go to legal 

counsel, but at that time, without, ~ou know, ever~thing in 

between, without retrospect, I didn't think of it as being 

the big deal that it turned out to be. I don't want to sound 

like I'm defending m~self' I think it would have been the 

reaction other people like me would have had, that we don't 
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go to those hearings, and all ~ou know is wh.t ~ou re.d in 

would I -- ~ou know, the people ~ou work for, ~ou worked for 

for a long time. 

G. Ves. 

~uestion th.t the~ are doing -- ~ou figure they know wh.t 

they are doing. And if it looks funny to ~ou, it t.kes a 

long time before you think, gee, it re.ll~ is funn~ the~ do 

verb a 1 games. 

I mean, so I Just figured th.t the~ .re • 11 t.ken c.re of . 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: The only one it ... sn't 

funny to was poor old Scott. Wow. If I w.s Poulos I would 

w.nt to get • copy of this. 

MR. ASCH: I Just want to st.te for the record for 

the benefit of the Committ.e th.t Miss Force has b.en 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Nothing to do with vou. 

MR. ASCH: -- Miss Force h.s been especi.ll~ helpful 

to the st.ff in underst.nding the development .nd the 

operation of the polling operations .t CMP, extremel~ helpful 
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1 BY CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: 

Q. I Just want to reit.rate a point in the PUC'. 

3 recommendations they put an indep.ndent auditor that was 

4 r.sponsible to the board 0' dir.ctors to know mor. -- to g.t 

5 them to know more about what was going on, rath.r than Just 

6 relying a chain. And I was thinking about in my head i' 

8 whoever else, to be somebody who people could go to in the 

9 organization, but would be insulated 'rom the o"icers of the 

10 organization on matters that concerned them. That is where I 

11 was thinking about th.t .ort of •. thing set up. 

12 A. We have had a written document com. around .inc. this 

13 Scott a"air, one 0' the things it addr.ss.d was Just that. 

14 When you say auditors that rings 

15 a b.ll,· but I wouldn't have remembered it otherwise, but I do 

16 remember them saying very clearly that you can go to your 

17 l.gal counsel at any tim. and, you know, sort 0' saying what 

18 you Just said now. 

19 EXAMINATION-BY. REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER OF MISS FORCE: 

20 Q. In your 

21 t.stimony about r.m.mbering that in 'act the in'ormation that 

22 Scott d.ni.d knowledge 0' b.ing still availabl. was available, 

23 you reported it to your .up.rvisor --what was his nam., 

24 Lin, •• t? 

25 A. Linf.st, and what did Mr. Lin' •• _ do? 
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A. He and I together basically did the same thing, we 

talked to Mr. Leason. 

O. And.then when Brother Leason and Brother Potholm came, 

Mr. Linfest wasn't there, and they told you to scramble it? 

O. Did you ever mention it back to Linfest? 

A. I think so, "es. 

O. What did he tell you to do? 

A. Follow 

G. Follow the orders? 

A. Ves. 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Thank "ou ver" much. 

That is it. 

MR. FLAHERTV: Ma" the record re~lect, please, again, 
.. 

I'm not sure it does, Mr. Delahant" is here with Miss Force, 

A. Ves. 

MR. FLAHERTV: Thank "ou. 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLEHER: Qood man. 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Mi ss Forc e, than k "ou ver" 'muc h I 

and we are recessed until a certain time which will be 

established. But I Just want to thank "ou ~or testif"ing and 

coming here today, and I can understand the pressures that 

"ou are ~eeling through this, thank \Iou very much. 

(TIME: 4: 00 P. M. ) 
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CERTIFICATE 

I, Rod e T' i c k B . 00 wn i n 9 , h e T' e b IJ c e T' t i f Y t hat the 

I fOT'eg01ng is a tT'U& and cOT'T'ect tT'anscT'iption 0' my 

I 5tenogT'~PhiC notes in the above-captioned matteT'o 
I 
Oated this 20th day of NovembeT',1984. 

My commission expiT'es 

.June 16, 1985. 
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